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legislative Besem bW,
Tuesday, 101h December, 1935.

Que.cion: Meat in'pecrien .. .. ..
.Bills: Builk Handling, Corn, recoin.

Melropelitn Whole M11k Act Amendment,
turned ............ ........

Lana, 12,627,000, returned ..
Resaerves, returned.........
Electoral, returned .............

Adjournment, special.. .. .. ..

l'AC.C
.. 2353
-2353

2300
.. 230
-2390
.. 2300
.. 2390

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30)
pjm.n, and read prayers.

QUESTIOX-MEAT INfSPECTION.

'Mr. SAMPSON asked the 'Minister for
hlealth :-Will he give all assurance that
meat inspection depots at both Perth an-i
JFremsantle will be maintained and that theyv
will continue to operate fully as at present?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
Yes. 'Meat inspections at Perth and Fre-
mantle wilt be mnaintainsed although, as pe-
viouslyv pointed out, consideration is being
g-iven to some measure of restriction.

.Nr. SAMSON: The Minister miust not
overlook that Parliament disallowed the pre-
vious, regulations.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

In Commeittee.

Riesunmed from the 6th December. -Mr.
Slecinan in the Chair;, the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 29-Deliveryv board (partly con-
sidered):

The CHAIRMANY: When progres; Was- vc-
ported onl Friday night, Holt, P. D. Fer-

usnhad moved the followingm amend-
alelt-

That thle wvords "ones member to bie 1omin-
nated by the Fremantle Harbour Trust Com-
nussoes'' be struck out.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: I thought
the muembier for Will iams-'Narrogi n had
iloved anl amendment to strike out tile word.,
..a chairman who shall be,"

M1r. Doncy:. Yes, and that was earried.
The 'MINISTER FOR LA'NDS: I do not

propose to agree to this amendment. The
riause gives statu tory expression to sonme
thingsi already existing.

H-on. C. Gf. Latham: It exceeds themn by
a long way.

The MNISTER FOR LANDS: There
has been anl agreement which, at tile i-e-
quest of the company, resulted in the fonina-
lion of what is known as the shippers'
bonrd. The board comprises five representa-
tives of shippers andi merchants, and three
other representatives, one fromn Bulk Hand-
hing Ltd., one from the Western Australian
%Vhevat Pool, and one from Westralian Far-
nmers trd. That board has caused a good
deal of friction and dissatisfaction. Onl the
hoard the shippers and merchants have five
representatives as against three from this
rainii'v circle known as Westralian Farmers
Ltd., Bulk 1 landling Ltd., and tile Wheat
l1'ool.

'Mr. Patrick : You cannot compare that
bjoard with this board.

Thle MIjjNISTER3 FOR LANDS: No, I ain
coming to that. Bulk Handling Ltd. now
have no statutory rights. They' are there
to hie onl their best behaviour, and they de-
liver to the boai-d only because they have
210 alternative. When they get the powers
it is proiposed to give them,. they wvill do any-
thing they like.

H-on. C. G. Latbain: It should like to know
where those powvers ni.

Thle M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The
lion, memuber does not want 10 knowv,
huer Bulk handling 1td. knoIw. The
w-arehouse receipt, of wvhich I have a
'oiiy, provides that the lifting of thu
wheat shall be done k' Bulk Handling Ltd.
and thie wheat put onl trucks. The deliveries
are to hie mnade iiifthe orrier in) which war-
r-ants are issuled li 'v thle comfpanly. So the
comnyii really control that wheat. This
condition has beein very harniful to th-
shipper, and has resulted in friction andl
lack of efficiency. At least 50 per cent. or
wheat in this country is purchased by the
shippers.

Ioit. C. G. Lathanm: Only 50 per cent,
The MEhISTER FOR LANDS: The

farmer prefers the shipper as azinst Wee-
tralian Farniers Ltd. and the Wheat Pool.

Mir. Patirick.: In manyv eases he is obliged
to.

The MINISTER FOR LAINDS: It' the
farmier is obliged to sell to the shipper, he
is jus~t as much obliged to sell to Westralian
Farmers Ltd. because they' have liens over
his super and other coimmodities. Bulk
Handling Ltd. agreed to the forniation or
the shippers' board, whic.h is now onera-
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tive, a hoard in which Bulk Handling Ltd.
and their friends have a monopoly vote.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I will agree to it
if you constitute aI board exactly the same
and with the same powvers as to-day.

The Mlinister for Mines: We will give
Bulk Handling Ltd. the same powers a0
the.y have to-day-which are none whatever.

I-Ion. C. G-. Lathanm; You do not know
ajirtiling aibout it.

The MINISTER FOR? LANDS: The
wairehouse conditions are conditions which
Bulk Handling- Ltd. impose also on the far-
mer, hut ill resp~ect of those conditions they
Made a sepa rate agrreenient with the ship-
pers. The shippers opp)osed the warehouse
agreent until they camne into contact with
others stronger than themselv'es, when they
abrogated the stand they had taken up).
Bulk Handling Ltd. arrange the rotation
of issues of delivery wvarrants. I think the
Leader of the Opposition said that the
mechanical drawing up of rosters was the
only thing the board would do. That is
one of the least important functions. It is
very' important that the terms of tile roster
should be complied wvith and dcliverv~ of
wheat taken according to charter. The comn-
pan ' and the shippers agreed to act in
comlianee ith tile reeomlmendations of the
board, and I understand a very fair arrange-
ment lhas been arrived at ill compliance wvith
the agrement. InI order to Parrv out the
agrement, the co-operation of the Railwvay
Depairtment is necessary. The Chief Traf.
fie Manager has always been approached in
regarjd to the transport of whenat.

Hfon. AV. D). Johnson : That hns no con-
nection wvith shipping.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
railways are an esse tial part of the hand-
ling, of wheat, and the co-op~eration of the
Railway Department is very necessary In
order to expedite the flow of wheat from
counatry bins to the port. The Freulantle
I-Iarliour Trust will cent rol the term innaI
facilities. What then could be wiser than
that aI memier of tile Frema ntle Harbour
Tru4 should be on this board, which has
Tin putrpo~se other than to exp)edite Cnd fThci-
litate the P~ow of wheat from the country
to the port of shipment? I ask these mem-
bers who object, which is the fairer, a bloard
such a that they now have, where thle ship-
pers have majority, representation, or :1
hoard sni h 19- is constituted in the Bill.
imn le, the Commissioner of Railways, oiw
olember 110111 nted 'by the Harbour Trust,

one member niominated by the inerehantB
and one member nominated by tile c0mpaflll?
None of the Government representatives
will have any personal interest in the mait-
ter.

I-en. W. D. Johnson: They will study
their revenue all the time.

The MIISTER FOR LANDS: Mlust
not that be studied?

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: Of course, but not
to the exclusion of other considerations.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: InI the
Bill we are giving thle conipany a 11101w-

p0 lv.
11on. C. G. Latham : For which they have

not asked.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, bat

they' hope to get it by other means. What
is the reason for their pressure all the
time? To get something- more than they'
are entitled to, and to get it without r,--
striction. InI the Bill we g ive the company'
a monopoly. We arc offering the company
the right to make such a toll that it can-
not fail to earn a profit. The member for
Avon sai(1 to the Ro va I Commission than
theo toll was such that the company would
accumulate suffcient funds to par' off
everything and hand the concern over to
the fartmers in six years.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: There i5 nothing
wrong with that.

The iMINISTER FOR LAN DS: We are
givinhg this company a -ii easy passage an d
providinrg for it all assured profit. InI addi-
tioni. Parliament wvill e nable Westralia a
Fa rmers Ltd. to lake a, clear profit of
£10.000 a year.

Hlon. C. G. La tham : Thuat statement is
untrue.

The MINISTER FOR LANJ)S: And for
hand ling halIf the crop, too. The Royal
Commission said that the algreemnlelt li-
tween, Westral ian I'llrniers Ltd. and Bulk

H-anidl ing ltd. enlabled] the Westral ian Far-
mers to imnpose too higih a pavnen t. -Not
only are wve giving Bulk Bandling Ltd. an
easy' passage 'and an assured profit, but
we are enabling AWestralian Farmers to

maea clear profit of £10,000 a year ill
handling n on l- halt the crop. These are
facts.

Hon. C. Gr. Lathamn: Tlley are not faela.
The 'MINISTER FOR lNNDS: The comn-

p)any wvill get a moniopoly, but wanIts every
othler restriction anld 01)1igiitiori remloved.
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iv lin :iily other builk handling utility inl
thle World would have to carry them. The
ColliEliv wan tts an tiunrestric ted passage.
'Flint i.5 not justice. The board proposed
her-e is a fair one. 'Who would be more
useful onl it than the nominee of tile Fre-
mantle Harouur Tnust, if, as expected, the
rust will vorn rot the terminal at Pire-

mantle?!
31 r. Patrick : Mhen are w-e to get the

terminal '?
'rie 3lI-NISTPl? FORl LANDS: Let us

Igtt tlhe Hill first, h1ail the objection that
imn; been raised is pretence.

I Ion. C. 0. Lathami: Halt the Bill is
pretence, electioneering prletence.

The MINISrER FOR Al):When the
iolij~ilV gets its mlilopl)OY, it wvill wvant
evervth ing else. Whben it gts that it wtill
duo what it likes with the growers and all
ritlir interests. This is a vcry vital part
0l' thle Bill. It prlovicles for a useful board.
Thie (;"overzlleclt representatives wvill not be
concerned a.,ont thle a riumen ts of shiperls
aind Bulk Handling Ltd.. but will be there
to assist all sides. The fight inl this House
is not for the, grower hut for the company.

M1r. l)one iy: But wthat is the comipany?
The MINISTER F-IORl LAkNDS: The comn-

pail11% is not the growe-rs. rrhe growers do
not elect :1 sing"le director. Who nom-
ated the nirinber for 0 uildford-'Midland ?
lie is- a1 niolnnee of Westrajian Farmers
Ltd. onl the hoard of Bulk Handling Ltd.
Who elecated him'?

Hon. AV. 1). .Johnson : I was elected hy
tile growers.

The MiTNISTER FOR LANDS: Everyt
(one Of these amendments has been Put lip
hr the company' .

l. C. G. Latham: They were not.

Thie 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
wrere not put (if) hr' the growers.

I-on. C. Gt. Latham : Has not all your
stuff been put upl by tie shippers? We
knowu all about it.

The MINISqTER FOR LAND';: The hon.
memibcr know.i a lot. I am not the Fort of
man to be influenced by the shippers or the
hon. member. If the shippers put up, un-
reasonable requests I would not listen to
Ihlem. The Government are out to do jus-
tice. If tile compan 'y secures. this monlo-
piuly- , it owves a certain responisibility' to the
countrY and miust carry it out. Onl the

other hand it wants to be a money-making
concern, and] secure control of the wheat-
growitig industry.

Mr. Seward : Who would make any
utoney out of it?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; If the
company arrive at the position they are
seeking by their -amendments they will be
able to embarrass both the shippers and
all other buyers. If they canl beat these
mien in open competition well and good,
but they are not going to be allowed to do
so by foul means. They want power to
force these other men out of business, but
they are not goingw to be allowed to win
in that wray.

Hon. AV. 1). -Johnson : There has never
been anything of that sort before.

The MINIMSTER FOR LANDS: What
mlig ht be eX)Srted of a hnard made up of
re presentatives of Westralian Farmers Ltd.,
W.A. Wheat Farmers, and Co-op. Bulk
Hfandling Ltd.? If other shippers wvanted
wtheat it would be trickled down to themn,
whereas the other vessels would be loaded
promptly. If thle terminal wvere erected, that
is what could he done. Westralian Farmers
Ltdl. Ought lnt to be allowed to imposze
further costs upon the farmers. They pay
no amore for wtheat than other people pay. If
they' show lark of efficiency they bave no0
right to be hiandling thle business. The ware-
housing conditions imlposed hr Westralian
Farmers Ltd. are already sufficient to bottle
Up the inldustry and give thein control
of it and lsho slitfieieat to wipe
01it other comlpetitors. I ani surprised at the
Opposition to the representation of the Fre-
miantle Harbour Trust. A hoard constituted
inl the, way proposied would hie very much
more fair than) the ofle now ini existenice.

Hen. WV. D. J'ohnson: We do not object to
the- Shippers' Board.

Thle 31iNISTER FOR LANDS: Thraugh
being merchants themselves, Westrahian
Farniers, Ltd., will have two voices onl the
hoard, thle voice of a shipper and( the voice
or a nierchant.

Hlon. WV. D. Johnson : That is wrong.
The MTINISTER FOR LANI)S: This pro-

vision in the Bill is absolutely vime.-essarv.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The 'Minlister

wvould suggest that the company had asked
for this Bill, and were miaking unreLasonable
deniands. Thme company does not want the
Bill and never asked for it. The last Bill
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was only introduced because it provided for
a guarantee by the Government.

The Minister for Lands: The guarantee
was optional.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Not at all; the
Govermnent'had to guarantee the motney and
it was reasonable that they should have some
control. The company does not want the
monopoly nor does it want to deprive tite
rest of thle shippers of the right to handle
wheat in bulk. Why should they Riot handle
it ii, bulk? I aml anxiouls they should have
thle same privileges that aire to be given to
Bulk Handling Ltd. All the company
asks for is that it might conduct its business
as it has done iii the past, and extend its
facilities to other sidings for the benefit of
wheatgrowers. The Minister keeps oil say-
in that the company is a company of indi-
viduals out for' personal gain.

Hion. P. D. Ferguson: A comnpany of bush-
rangers according- to the Minister.

H-aon. C. 0. LATHAM: It is the farmers'
own concern. Any.% profits that are made go
back to the farmers.

Mr. Moloney : JHow much has been ])aid
back?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The hon., member
will get all he wants on the subject of bulk
handling whenk it comes to the election for
Subinco. I wyarn hin.

Mr. Ton kin : It might be0 a hburn ing ques-
tion there.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We will raise the
question and deal with the charges that have
been made.

The Minister for Works: That is all you
are doing now.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister ought
to keel) quiet. I will do a darned sighlt
more, and do it as long as I like. There is
noe reason why the shippers should not have
their bulk handling facilities. We have asked
the Government to put uip a terminal ele-
vator at Fremantle, but we cannot get a
word from thne Minister on that point. It is
the first facility that is required.

Mr. Wansbrough : Why only at Frenmantle!
Hon. C. G. tATHIAM: No representative

of the Fremantle Harbour Hoard is pro-
vided for in the Bill. We are dealing with
tile position as it is to-day. Fremnantle is
the oly. port that is handling wheat re-
ceived in bulk. The other hearbour authori-
ties are not included. I hope they will
be included very shortly, Ilecause they are

going- to save the farmer and the people
of the State from sending- out of the Stalt
nionev that call 'be saved for the wvorker.
A ver-y considerable sumi of money will lie
available for distribution in that case.Oi
this side of the House we are not advocating
a board. If there has been a gentlemen's
agreement made betwveen the shiilpers and
Bulk Handling Ltd., let it remain.

The M~inister for Works: What You want
is an unrestricted 'monop~oly.

Hron. C. . LATHAM: I thought the
Minister would be able to g-rasp the point.
The company does not wvant a monopoly at
all. If the shippers desire to instal their
own facilities for bulk handling, they are
at liberty to dto so. No objection has been
raised to their applying to the Commissioner
of Railways for sites, as far as I know. A
few years ago we handled iii this State
5.3,000,000 bushels of wheat, most of which
was exported. There wvas then no feeling
between thle merchants so far as the ship-
ping. of the wheat was concerned, hut it is
anticip~ated to-day that we shall have trouble
because a comp~any is proposing to haindle
the wheat in bulk. Personally, I do not
anticip~ate any trouble. I understand one
of the functions of the proposed board i
to p)rovide a roster for chartering vessel.
Now it is proposed that the company shall,
at its own expense, provide facilities at the
port for keeping a minimum quantity of
wheat-I do not know what that mean-i
storage. If this Bill passes, then the coal-
pany will have to cease looking for oppor-
tunities to extend its business, because it
would never be able to borrow the moneyx
to do so.

The Minister for Lands: If you canniot
get the money, you cannot miake a do of
it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If thle Bill is
passed, the Government would, under
Clauses4 5, 6 and 7, have the power to con-
trol thle 53 sidings.

The Mlinister for Lands: No.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Of course. How-

ever, I am prep)ared to accept the Minister's
word that he does not intend the Bill shall
apply to the company if the company call-
not get the necessary money to carry out
extensions. In that ease, we earl recommit,
the Bill and make the necessary provisiona.
That will get over the difficulty. A~fter all.
tile railways are there to supp~ly a sen-ic:
surely, they do not want to be mnaster andl
serant at the same time. Why should thle
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railways have a say in this matter? I can-
not understand why the Yremnantle Haor-
bour Trust should have representation on
the board. They merely render service with
the facilities that are provided ait the port
for the despatch or receipt of goods. If
the company did anything to hinder the
delivery of wheat, the shippers would have
a claim for damages.

The Minister for Lands: I know your
warehouse agreement.

Hlon. C. G. LATHAM: I daresay the
3[inister does. Let mec point out who iii
comprise this board. The Commissioner if
Railways will have a representative, the
Harbour Trust, shippers, and the co-opera-
tive company, which will find all the mnoney.
The Minister referred to the shippers as
the company, not the co-operative concern
at all. That argumient proves- to my mind
that the other people, the people who ship
the other halt of the wheat, are entitled to
have a representative on this board.

Ifr. Tonkin: Put one on.
Hon. C. G. LATI{AM: If the hon. mem-

her will undertake to get sufficient support
from the other side of the House to achieve
that object, it will save much argument. W~e
rilo not want one representative for thre
Wheat Pool and one for West-ralian Farm-
ers Ltd.; we will he satisfied with one re-
resentative for b)oth. Will thle Minister
zrant that?

The Minister for- Lands: I said one rep-
rceii ntati'-e for Rul1k Handling Ltd.

Honi. C. G. LATHAMI~: Bulk Handling
Ltd. is totally diffrent, from. themn. That
company does not buy or sell wheat.

The Minister for Lands: They areshp
pers.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAMA: The Minister made
it perfectl "y clear to thie Committee that thc
s:hippers wvere the wheat merchants outside
the co-operative company, and ha said they'
shipped not less than half the wheat. Surely,
they are therefore entitled to have a rav.-
resentative oii the board. I think this pro-
p)osal is unreasonable and the MAinister
should give some consideration to wvhat 1
have said.

Hon. W. 1). .TOHNSONS: There has been
a. board operating ever since co-operative
hulk handling- was instituted. It is just a
question of the personnel of the hoard. 1
differ from the Opposition in this regard.
that there is nothing- in commnon between
shipping and railway transport; there nn
be definite conflict between the two. Speak-

ing- as a grower, we want a niaxiinuimi of
storage in the country, where storage is
cheapl. We desire to use the railways to a
maximnum extent to feed the ships direct
fromn the country, and have but a miuiuiuni
of storage at the port, where storage is ex-
pensive.

The Minister for Justice: What is re-
qutired is at regular supply of wheat weekly
to the port.

B-on. W. 1). JOHNSON: There has been
the happiest relationship between Co-opera-
tive Bulk H-andling Ltd. and the Railways.

Mr. Hawke: How will the hoard affect
th-at position?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is obvious
that there is a difference of opinion
amongst us on this point, but I do not
believe the Commissioner of lailways
should he a member of a shippers' board
as he has nothing to do with shipping,
which is separate and distinct.

The Mlinister for Lands: But the Com-
missioner of Railways is on the board.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am opposed
to that; the Opposition agreed to the Com-
mnissioner being -a member of the board.
The Opposition now say that the Fremnantle
Hlarbour Trust should iiot be represented;.
I say that they should be. The Fremnantle
la rho ur T'rust are deliiitel %- associated with
the shipping ?f the wheat. In the latter
capacity theY iender a nmaximumn amount of
(-onsidpration in seeing that the boats are
loaded with reasonable despateh. I have no
objection to a shippers, board with the
fharbour Trust and also the pirivate flier-
chants having representation, but I claim
that the combination comprising the board
should not he able to out-vote Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. to the extent that is
possible with the proposed constitution.
if the -Minister would be reasonable, he
would convey to the Committee what he
proposes regarding the powvers of the chair-
man.

The 'Minister for Lands: I propose that
the commissioners shall appoint their own
chairman.

Hon. W. D, JOHNSON: Does the MAinis-
ter propose to give. the chairman a delib-
erative as well as a. casting vote?

The 'Minister for Lands: The chairman
must have that power.
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The Minister for Justice: On a board
where the voting may be equal, the chair-
man must have that power.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Then that is a
big improvement on what is proposed in
the Bill now. The Minister keeps on re-
peating something that reflects upon me as
one wh is associated with the co-operative
movement. The Minister is vf opinion
that because I associate with others who
are opposed to my political beliefs and
principles, I am in some way contaminated
by my relations with them. I have been
connected with this kind of movement ever
sic I have been a member of the Labour
Party. During the past 35 years I have
always been more or less connected with
the co-operative movement, 'and there is no-
thing wrong in being associated with a
genuine co-operative concern. It will be
remembered that I put a Bill through this
House so that co-operation would be de-
fined, and that measure sought to control
the formation of co-operative concerns. The
idea was that in Western Australia we
would have -a genuine, clean co-operative
movement that would carry out the essen-
tial features and principles of co-operation
as we know it. That Act is on the statute-
book to-day.

The CHAIRMAN: Now will the bon.
menber connect up his remarks with the
amendment?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : The co-operative
movement must comply wvith the provisions
of that Act before any such concern can be
regarded as co-operative.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing,
co-operation now.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We are discuss-
ing Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd., and
I shall continue to demonstrate bow Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. is consti-
tuted. A. a registered co-operative coni-
coen, it makes no profits whatever. The
Minister has conveyed the impression that
the company makes something from the
toll of 5/d.

The CHAIRMAN: I must prevent the
hon. member from proceeding along these
lines. He Juts embarked upon a second-
reading speech on co-operation. We are
discussing the amendment that one member
shall be nominated by the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust Commissioners.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The 'Minister
dealt with the toll of %d.

The -Minister for Lands: But you must
connect Y-our remarks with the amendment.

Hon. W. D. JOHINSON: I am speaking
on the notes I nrade of the Minister's re-
marks, and I am not departing from what
the Minister discussed.

The CHAIRMAN: I have allowed a lot
of latitude, and I do not want to stop the
discussion. I must, however, ask the mnem-
ber for Guildiord-M1idland to confine his
remarks to the amendment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
conveyed to the Committee the im-
pression that Co-operative Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd. makes profits. It may be stated
definitely that the company makes no pro-
fits, nor can it make a profit. The toll of
fid. is paid by the farmers on wheat tme,,-
put into the comp~any, and the whole of
the proceeds, less the expenses that are out-
lined in the warehouse receipts, is credited
to the farmers. For instance, twhen 'we
started operations, the money raised for the
first installation was appropriated by the
Wheat Pool and Westralian Farmers Ltd.,
and to-day about £30,000 or £C40,000 ha
been lpaid by' the farmers who are the users
of the scheme, and it is credited to them.
That is because the moneyv derived fromt
time toll of 4d. has been credited to them.
During the period those farmers have de-
veloped upwards of £40,000 as their asset
in the concern, the company has not ,iad,
a penny piece; it bas no credit at all. Each
Year it must wind up its affairs, and the
whole of the money is eredited to various
Canners in proportion to the wheat they
have put in.

Mr. Moloney: Yes, on the cuff.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is no

need for such insinuations! There is a trust
fund, and a trustee is appointed to look
after it. It is perfectly honest and straight-
forward, and I regret that the member for
Subiaco should cast such a reflection upon
the co-operative concern.

MT. Moloney: The farmers do not seemn
to be much better off.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: Although time
farmers have not got a penny of that monley,
it is credited to them. So it will be seen
that, contrary to the Minister's statement.
the company makes no profits from the
toll.
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The CHAIRM1AIN: I think the hon. mem-
ber has got a long way from the amiend-
went. I must ask him to keep somewhat
nearer to it.

Hon. W. D, JOHNSON: I am replying
to what the Minister said regarding th,,
toll.

The CHAIRMAN:. If the hon. member
continues along these lines, I shall have to
ask him to resume his seat.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I regret that
one member can depart from that procedure
and another may not.

The CHEAIR3VAN: No member of the
Committee will be allowed to do that; all
will be treated alike.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am glad to
hear you say that, Xr. Chairman. I shall
be the first to be called to order, if that is

-to apply generally. The Minister has inl-
dicated he will agree to an improvement
regarding the hoard as a result of the dis-
cussion, and I shall raise no objection to the
board. I do not want Westralian Farmers.
Ltd. or the Wheat Pool to have representa-
tion on the board. I desire the board to be
as small as is possible. Mly experience is
that the smialler the controlling body, the
more efficient is the administration. I do
not thinkL there is any necessity for repre-
sentatives of other than the Harbour Trust,
the w-heat shippers, and Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. Co-operative Bulk Handl ing
Ltd. who have to put in all the mioney, pro-
vide all the bins, carry out nil the handlinis
and do all the work-

Hon. C. G. Latham: And take all the
risks.

Hlon. W. D. JOHNSO'N: -sould have
the main consideration in the constitution
of the board. If the Minister is preparca
to agree that the board shall elect their own
chairman, the correct thing will be done
by !he board, and I ani prepared to leave
it at that. I trust the Minister will be rea-
sonable when dealing with the powers of
thle board, and not provide them with super-
poer that will enable thenm to override
the general administration of the company
to an extent that will not enable the coin-
par to fnction. I have seized this oppor-
tuni ty to deal with some of the points made
by the M1inister so that they may be onl
record in "Hansard." I desired to reply
to the Minister's remarks, because they di-I
ne t correctly represent the actual position.

MN'r. BOYLE: For fear that the amiend-
mient may be lost in a welter of words, I de-

sire to intimate that I support the amend-
ment moved by the member for Irwin-
Moore. I do not agree with. the mnember
for Guildford-Midland in his contention
that the Railways should not be represented
on thle board.

The CHAIRMLAN: The Committee have
already decided that the Commissioner of
Hiailways shall be represented on the board,
and we do not want to get lost in another
welter of words. Will the bomi, memnber
dleal with the amendment?

Mr. BOYLE: Very well, Mr. Chairman. I
regret I ani the first victim of your anger.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for
Ouildford-Midland said lie was the first.

Mr, BOYLE: I dispute that, but I shall
not move to contest your ruling.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
it-hat you get for lecturing the Committee.

Mr. Raphael: You will live and learn.
The Minister for Agriculture: Look after

yourself !
Mr. BOYLE: I support the amendment

for the simple reason that I cannot under-
stand why a representative of the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust should be on the
board, which is essentially a transport
hoard. The function of a shipping board
is to transport wheat from the points of
receival to the coast. Is it seriously in-
tended by the -Minister that in appointing
a representative of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust to the hoard, thle outports, such as
Qeraldton, Fremantle and Albany, will not
he i-epresented at all? The quantity of
u-heat shipped through Fremantle is abonut
6it per cent. of the whole, bitt thle increase
in wheat production obvionsly miust come
P-romi the territory behind the outportS. AS
those parts develop the wheat industry,
wve shall have a board including a repre-
senitative of the Fremantle Harbour Trust
who u-ill know little or nothing about the
requirements of Oeraldton, Bunbury and
Albany. Further, fromn a wheat-grower's
point of view, a representative of the Fre-
miantle Harbour Trust would not be very

wvelcomec because of the war-time surtax of
20) per cent. which is still imposed.

Mr. Cross: But there is no chiarge on
wheat.

Mr. BOYLE: This brings to inind the
provision for the board to Sit Withont re-
ceiving payment. I do not think aity
auithority would so Something for nothing.
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The -Minister for Laends: Why should
members of the board be paid?

21r. BOYLE: There is 1o neced for a
representative of tile Fremantle Harbour
Trust on the board.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is it
delivery board.

Mr. BOYLE: The outports will have '1o
representative. The Commissioners of the
F'remantle Harbour Trust are debarred
from operating outside a certain area, a11d
to give them representation oil a trans-
port hoard controlling the wvhole of the
wheat is quite unnecessary. The shippers
who purchase and ship about 52 per cent.
of tile wheat should have a representative
as they are interested in the grain fromt
the point of receival until its despatch from
the State.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: f cannot see
any necessity at all for the board. The
arrangements for the present shippers'
board might easily have been continued in
a voluntary wra y without setting uip a sta-
tutory board. As the Committee have de-
cided to hlave a board, we should endea-
vow, to see that it is constituted onl 3velY-
balanced, fair and equitable lines. I. am
not sure that it is necessary for the Comn-
inissiofler of Railways to be represented on
the board. Tt ivoul be only natural for
the Railway Department to wish to Spread
thle delivery of wheat over as long a period
as possible, while shippers would desire to
have it delivered when the market was
favourable. It is not worth while having
a bulk handfling scheme if tile cost is going
to be greater than the bienefits to be de-
rived I~- the prod ucers.

Mr. Withers: You should hear that in
in~td all the time.

Honl. 13. D. FERGFSON: The duties of
the board wvill be to p rev-ent disoi-ganisation
or c-ontestion in the ,-ailwa 'v transport of
wheat and to see that adequate supplies are
kept transported to the ports. What hlave
thle Frenmantle Harbou- Trust to do with
the railwvay' transport of wheat from the
country to the port? They have nothing to
(10 with it until it reaches the port.

Mr. Lamnbert: The Railway Dh-partmnent
conttol somne of the outports.

Honl. P. D). FERGUSON: In view of the
duties of the board set forth iii a later clause,
there is no need for the Fremantle Harbour
Trust to he represented.

The M[NISTERf FOR1 LANDS: A con-
siderable portion of the capital required to
glive effect to the scheme is provided by the
Bail way Department, and] the Fremant~e
Harbour Trust afford facilities for wvhich thle
Government [lave paid. Consequently the
arg-unent that the comnpany will p rovidle all
the mniey is not correct. They will lprovidle
the monley fori the country installations, and
even then they will hlave a guarantee tchat
they~ will handle every bushel of wheA. Thus
tile companly have a sure profit.

Honl. W. D. Johnson : They make no profit.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If they

make no profit, the systeml must benefit.
The CHATRMA.N1\: The -Minister must ad-

dress himselft to the amendment.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

pointing out that tile company wvil i d only
a portion of the money.

Honl. P. D. Ferguson : The B nil ways will
have a representative onl tie hoard.

The MIlNISTER FOR LANDS: In reply
to the Leader of the Opposition, the Govela-
nient realise that amur duplicntion must be anl
expenIse to the producer. If duplication
were desired, this Blill wvould not he neves-
sarv.

.Amen~ldment puat, a ni a
wvith the following ,-esult:

dlivision taken

Ayes 17-- -- -

Noes -- -- -- -. 261

Majority agailnst - --

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Brockman
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keen."
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mebarty
Mr. Mann
Mr. North

M r. Collier
Mr. Corerley
Mr. Cross
%Ir. Otialoha
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Johnson
Air. Renneally
Mir. Marshall
Mr, Millington
Mr. Maloney
Air. Afunsie

Alir.
Mr. Welsh
Mir. 3. M. smnith

AYE S.
Mr.
VMr.
Mr.
M'.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

NOES.

Patrick
securelf.
Seward
Stuis
Thorn
Warner
WVait
Deoy

9

(Teller.)

M r. Needlham
Mr. Nitisen

M r. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. F. 0 .USoulth
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Air. Wansbroughi
Mr. WVIllock
Mr. Wilk..
Mir. Wie

'.Withers
Air. Lamnbert

(Tellear.)

PAIRS.
Moss.

Missa Tlolmaa
Mr. Clothier

Amen~ldmlenlt thus negratix-ed.
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Mr,. BOYLE : [ move a a amendment-
That in line 11 ''one'' be struck out and

the word ''two' inserted in lieu.

The object of the amnendlment is to give the
com))palny greater rep resentation oIn the
board. It was originally based onl the as-
sumiption that thle provision for a representa-
tive of the lFremantle Harbour Trust would
be eliminated, andc the company would then
have had two representatives onl a board of
four. Further, the board should, at their
first meceting, appoint their own chairman.

The 2MINISTER FOR LANi)S : The
hiotn. iillbei. is p rocel ifig- oil thle assuin p -
I ion that the bulk handling- eoni paty wvill
have ini no' representation on the hoard.
They ,vwiii not. They- wvill have equal rep-
resentation wvill) every ofther interest-thI-
Commissioner of Railwayvs. the F reintie
Harbour Trust, and the merchants. The
representation of the two Government nomi-
nees wviiibie neutral and fair, especial] iv
should any' friction occur between the ship-
per's and Co-operative Bulk H-andli ng Ltd.
There is no reason whatever whyv the coal.
pawx' should hav-e two representatives.

Mrt. WVATTS: I support the amendment.
The growvers arc the persons uitimately 'v-
titled to representation onl the board, andt
f regard Co-operative Bulk Handling- Ltd.
as ultimiately' rep~resentative of the grower,.
There is no proposal at present to give the
growvers direct representation. but any' thin2
I support in regard to the Bill hals their
benefit as its objective. Co-operative Bull;
Handling Ltd., under their deed of trust.
will eventually confer a decided benefit oil
the growers of wheat who handle their 1)10-
duct in hulk. The profits to be made b1*
the company wvill be utilised to meet liabili-
ties incurred in installi ng the bulk handl in
system. The deed of trust expressly pro-
vides that no dividend shall be declared, and
that when the time comes for the company
to hnild over thle system to the growers the
tolls, having been credited to themi in the
book; of the comnpan 'y, shall be disposed of
by issuing debentures to the growers to the
extent of their respective credits. Then it
will be decided whether the growers shall
receive interest onl those debentures. Lnstlv.
a new directorate is then to be elected.

Mr. McrDONALD: The operation of bulk
handling- is to bie carried out bly a number
of agenies-the railways, merchants. -hit-
pers, and Bulk Thandling- Ltd The pre-env,
of a co-oi dirntod board in the Pl! is a louw-

cul result. ('are uu be exercised to ensure
that the board shall not lie unduly biassed
in favour Of One section or another. The
views of tile Fremantle Harbour Trust, the
Government and the merchants mili lie
largely divergent from those of the comi-
pany). For instance, the anxiety of the Goy-
ermnent Railways, the Harbour Trust, anal
the merchants will be rather to buildl up
suppldies at the port, wil e the do, ire of Co-
operative Rul1k Handling will be rather to
keel) them it, counate rv areas. Therefore I
suipport the amendment.

Mr. M1OLONEY: The arguments adduced
in favour of thle amendment arc r-emarkale.
We have been told-until almost shell-
shocked by the reiteration of thle statemnent
-t hat t here is no need whatever for a
board. No representation, we have been
told, should lie given to either thle Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust or the Railwvay De-
partment. Such rep~resentationl is bing 1)1o-
vided, thiinks to mlemibers onl this side of the-
Chamber sticking to their guns. The Gov-
ernment, desirous of acceding to the wishes
of the Opposition, have even relinquished!
the chairmnanshi p. which w-as to have been
held by- the Commissioner of Railways. Thus
the Govertnent have made it possible for
the chairmanship to fall to Bulk Handling
Ltd. Nothing has been adduced to show
that im provetment wvill result front tnereas-

lug the number of tile board, Is there a
desire to stultify the efforts of the other
members of the board-? Those sponsoring-
the amendment cotend that thci' represent
the xvhentgrowers of the State. flow pleased
those wheatg-rowers will be at the possibility
of the amendment being- carried, with the
r-esult that they will receive greater returns
than they have received in the past-nil ;i
the form; of cash, we are told!

The CHAIRMAN~: Order! The hon.
mnember cannot continue in that strain.

,%r. MTOLONEY: The amendment seems
strange, coming from the side which has
protested that there is no need for a board.
That side has tried to emasculate the board
so far as it is representative of the people.

The ITNISTER FOR HAILWAYS:
enter a itrotest against thte idea that pullic
servants who desirec to give ser-vice to the
pulic must be definitely antagonistic to thle
wheatgrowers of Western Australia, and!
that there fore it is neeesarm- to c-onstitute
the board so as, to eounteract thle influence
wvhich the public Ser-vail~s Onl it are itppse
to have.
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Mr. IDoiey: They have a natural bias
towards their own departments.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
They have no bias whatever. Thle Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust and the Comnmis-
sioner of Railways co-operate on every pos-
sible occasion witih the people of the -State.

Hon, P. D. Ferguson:. But they are sym-
pathetic to their own departmnents.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
They arc sympathetic only with the tax-
payers of the State, who wviii have to pay
for anything needlessly given away. They
are -also appointed. to have the interests of
the public at heart, and they do have
them at heart. I know that for years the
Commissioner of Railways has got into
touch with people interested in wheat and
has asked them how much they would have
to go to the port . and in what ways the
department could assist them. All that
they desired wvas that the flow should be
as regular as possible.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Having due regard
to market condlitions.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Neither the Railways Commissioner nor
the members of the Harbour Trust are
blind to the interests of the State. They
are out to assist the growers. All the
people who buy wheat, the Westralian Far-
mers Ltd. and the merchants and others,
have expressed their thanks to the Com-
missioner of Railways and his staff.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I daresay the com-
pany we are legislating for has done. the
same.

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I-I
course so, The motive behind the amiend-
ment is to counteract some of the influ-
ences on the proposed hoard.

Hon. C. 0. Latham:- No, it is to lmeav
well alone.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Minister for Lands struck the right note
when he rejnarked that there are three or
four interests directly represented onl the
board. We have no reason to assume that
any of those interests will be antagonistic.
All they want to do is to shift the wheat
regularly from thle country to the seaboard.
And the railways want to know when the
wheat is coming. If the merchants tell the
railways that they do not want to shift
very much wheat for three or four wveeks.
the Conunissioner of Railwatys will make

arrangements in regard to the staff, and
so will not be inc-urring unnecessary ehx-
pense. If it is necessary for the shipper's
to have wheat at the port, the Commiis-
sioner of Railways. so long as lie gets
notice, can have a staff there to do the
work. It is not very much good to have
Bulk Handling Ltd. making a profit if thle
whole of the community is going to suiffer
severe railway losses or Harbour Trust
losses. We should all co-operate. That is
the reason for this proposed board. Our
experience of pooling shows that the grower
surrenders his right to the wheat -within
two or three weeks of its being delivered
to the siding, lie has finished with it and
has transferred his w'arehouse receipts to
someone else.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, a lot of them
hold their warrants.

The MfINISTFiR FOR RAILWAYS: But
a big proportion necessarily have to sell at
once. I only wish the farmers could afford-'
to hold their warrants.

Hon. C. 0. Latkam: Sometimes the finan-
cial people who buy the warrants hold them.

The MIfNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
wvhole point in regard to the constitution
of this board is that there should he no
antagonistic interests among them.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: You do not suggest
that the Conmmissioner of Railways shouldl
tell them when to charter.

The AMNSTER FOR RAILWAYS: No,
but I suggest that they should tell the Coml-
missioner when they have chartered, so that
he may be able to make necessary arrange-
inents in regard to trucks.

Mr. Seward: They do that now.
The MKINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If

the Commissioner knew that there was a rush
of wheat to be transported to thle coast hie
could send all over the -railway system for
wheat trucks, and he would quickly work
them down to the place where the wheat
would be loaded into them. The idea that
seems to he 'permeating the members of the
Opposition is that the Commissioner of
Railways is antagonistic to 'Bulk Handling
Ltd.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: He has never helpedl
hulk handling very nmnch.

The MINISTER POR RAILWAYS:
Ask any of the farmers what the railways
have done. The whole tenor of the amend-
ment is to get another- growers' repiresenta-
tive onl the board to counteract the baleful
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influence of the Commissioner of Railways
and others. What justification did the bion.
member offer for moving the amendment?

Hon. C. G. Latbam: The financial risk.
You know the railways are carrying goods
at owner's risk.

The \UNJISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
What difference does it make if the truck
has to carry wheat from Southern Cross
to Premantle?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Consider what Bulk
Handling Ltd. has paid for bulk trucks.

Mr". Seward: And for sheetings and fin-
ings.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
We were decpendent oi the few trucks that.
Bulk Handling Ltd. has provided-

lIon. C. G. Latham: The Commissioner
of Railwa ys hags not built one truck to carry
bulk wheat.

The CHAIRMA1-N: There is nothing in
the clause about the building of railway
trucks.

The MIlNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The ainendment assumes that the Comis-
sioner of Railways will be opposed to bulk
handling. Actually he has been of the great-
est possible assistance to people concerned
in the transport and marketing of wheat,
and of course hie wilt continne to do all that,
whether it be bulk handling or bag hand-
ling.

Mfr. BOYLE: The Minister asks what
actuated inc in the moving of the amiend
mnent. I say frankly it is not my wish that
Bulk Handling Ltd. should get the power
ait all. That is plain. But the Government
having brought (lown the Bill in conform-
itv with the recommendations of the Royal
Commission, it is not our duty to stultify
those findings. Under the Bill . Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd. will be charged with the handling,
in course of time, of possibly 50,000,000
bushels of wheat. Bulk Handling Ltd.
obviously will make no profit out of its
handling of wheat, but I am not g-oing to
helieve that those people who' have repre-
sentatives on the proposed board will make
DO profit. It is laid out in the handling
charges that a profit of one farthing per
bushel is to be made.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That goes to Wei-
t ralian Farmers Ltd.

Mr. BOYLE: The bon. member is justi-
fled in standingr up for those he rppreseat;,
but I am not going to admit that no p)rofits
will be made by any concern. There will
again he 50.000.000 "bushels of wheat, and

everybody will get a cut out Of it. It is our
duty to see that the whcargrower gets a
maximum return for what lie puts in.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Hear, bear!
Mr. BOYLE: Bulk Handling Ltd., as

constituted under the deed of trust, will not
in itself get a profit. There are eight men

onl the Bulk Hfandling Ltd. Board, each with
a £1 share, or a total capital of £ES. What
profit should be paid on that? Should they
desire to make a profit? But I desire in my
amendment to do a fair thing by the canm-
pany which is charged with handling pos-
sibly 50,000,000 bushels of wheat. When
that happens, wheat will be handled at 283

idnsand it will be the responsibility of
Bulk Hfandling Ltd. to stoic it and then See
it safely- transported to the coast. Since Bulk
Handling Ltd. is noiv being give)) by the
Government thle entire responsibility- of con-
trolling the wheat crop of W'estern Australia
-it is handed over by the farmer at the tail
of thle wagon into the silos, and becomes the
custody of Bulk Handling Ltd.-wshy destroy
tile efficieiicy of Bulk Handling Ltd. on this
shippers' board? It is not a question of
interest, hut thle company's interest is to
deliver safely at the ports.

The Minister for Railways: It is every-
body's interest to do that.

Mr. BOYLE: But what is everybody's in-
terest is nobody's interest. This is a direct

respnsi~it & illplaces onl Bulk Hand-
hug. Ltd., and in fairness to them the 'y
should have more interest on tine board than
other bodies concerned, because for tine time
being- they are the absolute controllers of
that wheat and so should have greater repre-
sentation on the board.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The pm oposal is
to increase the size of the board. I amt op-
posed to that. It is not going to help the
company. Assuming that the second repre-
senitative is Riot limt on the board, there
wvill bie three votes to one if there are con-
flietiig interests. .So it will make no differ-
ence if thme voting he alteredI to three vote.,
to two.

Mr. floney: Why?'
Ilon. W. D. JOHNSON: All it will do

will be to create more discussion. If Bulk
Handling Ltd. have two votes, it will not
matter, because when it comes to a rot? the
one-man-one-vote principle will be able to
put the case for Bulk Handling Ltd., and in
anly event the majority will be against them.
I do not want a large board. I would prefer
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a board of three rather titan one of four, and
would certainly prefer three to a board of
five.

Sittiing suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.ii.

The MINLSTER~ FOR LANDS: The 'Mini-
ister for Railways put the matter very
clearly. If two representatives of Bulk
Handling Ltd. were appointed to the hoard
it is safe 'to say they would speak as one
voice, and vote as one mian. TJhe position
is that the company is in effect a middle
juan,

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: An es sential middle
juan.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The dir-
ectors are appointed by certain interests
to look after the mortg-agees, Westralian
Farmers Ltd., and the Pool. The gro-wer
has not come into the picture.

Hon. 0. G, Lathamn: Yes, he has.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

grower is told that after 1948 lid will get
the company's business. That may be so
if in the meantime the Act is not amended.
According to the Bill all the company ?s

facilities will be handed over to the grow-
ers in 194.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: Or earlier.
The MIINISTER FOR LANDIS: It is

quite possible for steps to he taken between
now and then to prevent that from being
done. If the facilities do comec into pos-
session of the growers, Parliament will hold
at different view regarding the confidence
it can place in the institution.

Amendment pitt and negaftived.

Mr. DONEY: I move an amendment-
That in line 12 -fter the werd ''member''

the words ''who shall be ehairutan'' be in-
serted.

This is a compromise between what is set
out in the Bill and the views expressed by
the member for Avon. What the company
fears is an unfriendly combination against
it by the other interests represented on
the board. The amendment is put forward
with the idea of restoring the balance to
some extent. The Mlinister for Railways
took umbrage at sonic remarks made con-
carning the Commissioner for Railways. I
know there is no conscious antagonismi to-
wards the company, either on the part of
the Railways or the Fremantle Harbonr

Trust, but the interests of those organi~a-
Lions and the interests of the compaay are
not always identical. The hoard itself is
unneces-sary, because its functions could he
carried out better by the company, If
the Commnittee insists upon the creation of
the board, let us minimise the risk of the
board assutming the role of dictator. WVe
can help in that direction by providing that
the chairman shall he the representative
of Bulk Handling Ltd. There has been a
tendency during the debiate to look upon
the company as unworthy of trust. It is
made up of honoutrable and successful men,
and is the organisation best able to handle
wheat in bulk. It should be permitted to
handle its own business. If the clause is
not amended the hoard will be snaking all
the major decisions, and the company will
he carrying the fullest responsibility. If
the members of the hoard were left to
choose their own chairman01 they might
easily choose the Commissioner of Rail-
ways.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
not accept the amendment. The company's
representative would have as good a chance
of being the ehiairman as any other mem-
ber of the board. I can see no reason for
antagonism between one member and an-
other.

Amendmnent put and negatived.

(11r. Jiegney took the Chair.]

'Hon. C. 0. LATHAMl: 1" move an aitiend-
ment-

That a new pmagraipli be added after line
12 :as follows:-''One memiber to be nominated
hry the trustees of tie Wlteat Pool of Western
Auistralia and tbe Westralian Whteat Fa-rimiers,
Ltd, atctitig ini conjuirtici."

The Mfinister for Lands said that the
wheat merchants shipiped at least halfC the
wheat that was exp~orted- In the circum-
stances, therefore, I. imagine he wvill be pre-
pared to accept this amendment. It would
be a fair way out of the diffieult.!

The Minister for Works: It is a war into
trouble.

Hon. C, Gr. LATHAM: The amnendmnent
fills in the blank referred to by the Minis-
ter for Lands, and would mnake for a bet-
ter balanced hoard.

The MINISTER FOR LANXDS: Since I
spoke on the subject I have discovered that
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the shippers control much more than half
the wheat. Almost immediately wheat
enters a country silo it ceases to be the
property of the grower. It is possessed by
the wvirrant. holder. If I included the mil-
lers, who have noe representation on the
board, I could say that the shippers owned
75 per cent. of the wheat. The Western
Australian Wheat Pool provide most of
the wheat under an agreement. They buy
from the Pool.

Kon. W. D. Johnson: The millers buy
from week to week as they require supplies.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; Whom
does Bulk Handling Ltd. represent?

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The people provid-
ing the capital.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Will the
hon. Member deity that they are not one and
the same people?

Hon. C. C. Lathamn: Read page 6 of the
R-oyal Commission's report. You will find
it there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: "Westra-
]tal Farmers Ltd., Westralian Wheat
.Farmers Ltd., Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd., the Trustees of the Wheat Pool." Mr.
Harper and r.Monger represent all of
them.

Opposition Membhers: No.
Holt. WV. D. Johnson: Mr. Monger is not

on the board of Westralian Farmers Ltd.,
ait all.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. but
lie is a shareholder. Who will deny that Mr.
Monger has been the moving spir it in these
concerns? He has dictated to the farmers on
more thian one occasion.

M r. Seward: Do you want the office boy
to do so7 Is not Mr. Monger the chiairman?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He is
the moving spirit in all these companies.

Mr. Seward: No.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mr.

Monger is pretty well the p~olitical bons in
everything,

Mr. Seward: Talk sense!
Hon. C. 0. Latham: The Minister makes

out a fairly good case by over-stating it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Who will

say he is not associated with all these comn-
p~anies?

Hali. C. G. Latham: He is not associated
with Westralian Farmers Ltd.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In no
country in the world has control of a public

utility such as this been given to a company
like Bulk Handling Ltd. In my opinion, it
is not advisable to give the company control
here, but the Royal Commission recoin-
mnitded it, hence this Hill. This is a family
circle, and all their activities are interwoven
one with the other.

Mr. Doney: That does not make them any
weaker.

The Minister for Works: I a glad to
hear the hon. member make that admission.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He would
lie a wise man who could say just whose
wvheat is sold.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noe

Majority against .

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Brockmanl
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latbam
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mcbarty
Air. Ms..
Mr. North

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverier
Mr. Cro.-
Mr,. Cunninghams
Mr. F..
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Jobn.o.
Mr. KenneallY
Mr. lambert
Mr. Marsall
Mr. Milingtonl
Mr. Molouey

AYES.
Mr. Welsh
Mr. J. M. Smith

Amendment thus

The MINISTER
an amendment-

AYES.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOSS.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
Xr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

-. .. 17

26

9

(Tells'.)

Patrick
Sampson,
Seward
Stubbs
Thorn
Warner
Watts
Dofley

Muns.0
Neetilian
Molsen
Raphael
Rodoreda
F. C. L. Smith
Tonkin
Troy
Wanshrough
WViIleck
Wise
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)

PAIRS.
Nae.

MISS Holman
Air. Clothier

negatived.

FOR TLANDS: I move

That at the end of Subelause I the following
words be added:-''The members shall ap-
point a chairman fronm among their nube.

Amendment put and passed: the clause, na
amiended, agreed to.

Clause i10-zreed to.

Clause .31-Quoruml:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
inent-

That the word] "two'" be struck out and
''three'' inserted in lieu.
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Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 32-agreed to.

Clause 33-Duties of board:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Is it necessary
for this clause to remain in the Bill at all

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 34, 35-agreed to.

Clause 36-Company to have minimum
quantities on hand at ports:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I m1rove
an amendment-

That after the word "Geraldton'' in line
27, "Bunbury" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move an amiend-
ment-

That the following proviso be added:-
"Provided that terminal elevators shall not
be provided until arrangemeaits iauc been
made for the employment of those displaced
from employment by the handling of wheat in
bulk. "

Before the State. incurs the large expendi-
ture that will be involved in lproviding ter-
minal elevators at Fremantle, something
should he done to place in employment those
who will be thrown out of work on accounE
of the installation of the bulk handling sys-
tern. A large number of mell will be put
out of employment, and the State should
do something to make provision for theni.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
not accept the amendment. The terminal
elevator will give employment to a number
of men at Fremantle and the suggestion
made in the amendment is not reasonable.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister is quite
right in saying that the terminal elevator
will provide work for some men at 'Frel-
mantle, but those who will be employed may
not necessarily be those who will be affected
by the Bill. We shouldl see that the menr
who will be displaced from employment if.
the industry shall be provided for.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following- result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

30

- 19

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

,Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Ai r,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
AV r,

Cross
Fox
Keenan
Lambert
Moloney
Needham

Boyle
Brockman
Cotlier
Coverley
Cunningham
Ferguson
]gawk$
Johnson
Kennenily
Latham
McDonald
MoLarty
Mann
Millington
Munsis

Afla.
Mr. North

Mr. Raphael
Mir' Sleeman
Mr, Tonkin
NIr. Wilson
I (Teller.)

NOS.
%Itr. Nulsen
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. Sampson
Atr. Seward
Mr. F. C. L. Smlith
N1r. Stubbs
Mr, Tborn
Mr. Trey
Mr. Wansbrough
Mr. Warner
Mr, Wats

Mr. Wise
NMr. Withers
Mr. fancy

(Tellear.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Thle clause should not
be permitted to pass without a further en-
deavour being made to safeguard the health
of the men who will be employed int con-
nection with the hbulk handing of wheat.
The work will ruin the health of many men
and at present some are attending eye
specialists on account of injuries to their
eyes, and at Wooroloo Dr. Mitchell iq attend-
ing to men whose lungs have been affected
through dust arising from the wheat. I
move an amendment-

Thrat tire following proviso be added to
the clause:--' 'Provided that terminal ele-
vators shall not be provided until those men
left in the industry of hand-ling wheat in balk
shall ble provided with a O-heur day.''

The other evening I moved that there should
be a 4-hour day for the -men on this worhi
and in suggesting now a 0-hour day I think
I have been extremely mild, considering all
the circumstnces. Miners whose health is
affected in the gold mining industry
have heen provided for in the Miners'
Phthisis Act, hut the men at Fremnantle
whose health will be undermined enjoy no
such provision. In the street where I live
there is a man who was in the wheat hand-
ling induty for 12 months only but has -been
permanently disabled. He cannot. return
to work in connection with bulk handling
because of the condition of his chest. Thle
Committee should do something for the
men who will be engaged in the bulk hand-
ling of wheat and should accept the amend-
mnent.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
accept the amendment. We have no evi-
dence that men have suffered any dis-
ability because of the hulk handling of
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wheat. 1 do not know of any special pro-
vision made for the men in 'New South
WVales, where this industry is carried on.
If the industry is likely to prove unhealthy,
provision canl be made to (deal with that
later onl. I syupathise with the object

hev member for Fremantle I has in view, but
the matter cannot be dealt with in the Bill.
Should bulk handling prove to be inujuri-
ous to the health of the workers, the honl.
member will have anl opportunity to bring
the question before Parliamtent.

Mr. TONKIN: The miember for Williams-
Narrogin rose, I presume, to support the
amendment, bunt apparently he has been
muzzled suddenly. I protest against that
sort of thing because all the support po5-
6ible is required for the amendment. Be-
fore long a 6-hour day will be general
throughout Australia -and it is certainly
desirable to make a start along those lines
with regard to bulk handling at Fremantle.
It should be patent to members that the
amendment is reasonable and all fair-
minded men should support it.

Mr. DONEY: My contribution to the
debate will be brief indeed. I ask tie meni-
her for Fremantle, with whom I have a
great deal of sympathy regarding this mat-
ter, wvhether he has submitted the question
to the Government. and just precisely what
did the Glovernmient tell him in reply.

-Mr. SLEEMAN: The 'Minister suggested
that if it were proved that men suffered
from ill-effects arising from bulk handling,
provision could be made in their interests.
No provision could complensate for the loss
of health, and I desire action taken be-
fore their health is broken.

'Mr. Mlann: Do you sax' their health has
been broken already throughi hulk hland-
ling9

M r. S$tEEMAN: The manl in my street to
whom I have already referred was in per-
fect health before he undertook work on
the bul1k handlilug of wvheatI. If mnihers
do not accept may statement, they can verify'
the facts from Dr. Mitchell. The 'Minister
for Lands said it had not been proved that
wheat-handling was unhealthy' . He canl se-
cure sufficient information along those
lines from the officials of htis department.
The member for Williams-Narrogin ex-
pressed his sympathy but will he indicate
that symipathy~ by voting for the amend-
mient? In reply to the question he put to

me, I have not submitted the amendment to
the Government but have moved it as a
fair and reasonable proposition that any
eivi lised community would adopt. There is
nothing revolutionary about a 6-br (lay.

Mr. DONEY: If the member for Fre-
antle has not approached the Government

onl so important a matter, he has certainly
not done his duty completely. I should
have thought his first act wvould have been
to take up the question with the department
and thrash it out there. I do not suilglst
that he has exaggerated in describing the
conditions, hut hulk handling has been in
operation in New South Wales and in other
parts of the world for some years, arid pre-
sumiably the same health results have nevrued
there, hut if so we have not heard of them.
The hoi member could have made in-
quiries in New South Wales and ascertained
what action had been taken by the author-
ities there.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: Members onl this
side of the House have no objection to a re-
duction of the hours of labour. All we say
is that a reduction should be applied gen-
erally. Let us start with the farmer.

Mr. Patrick: He gets plenty of dust.
Hon. C. . LATHAM1: I do not know

whether mn at the port have more dust to
contend with than have other men. 1fillers
prolbably get a great deal more dust than
do men working in the open, and there is
no comparison between the dust experienced
by men at the port and mn driving hia-
vesters. Tile question we have to decide
is whether a 6-hour day will remove the dis-
ability mentioned by the holl. member. A
man with a wveak chest would he unwise to
enter an occupation which might affect him.

Mr. Tonkin: He is compelled to do it.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: He is not. What

is the use of saying he is compelled to do
it for a month and then be an invalid for
the rest of his life? No doubt provision
will be made under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act for such men. I agree with the
membher for Fremantle that if a manl loses
his health he cannot be adequately vom-
pensated. Still, the wheat has to be handled,
Of all the wheatgrowing countries, Aus-
tralia is nearly the last to adopt bulk hand-
[in-' Men at the port angale for the Job
hecause it is better paid than general cargo
wyork. Bulk handling has been in operation
;it Canada and in 'New South Wales for
years and no difficulty has been experienced
toweet labour.
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Mr. Cross: Too many unemployed.
Holl. C. G. LATHFAM: I do not agree

with that. I doubt whether the amendment
will ineet the ]tel. member's desire. If men
atre going to work six hours a day, they
will suffer as much from a health point of
view as if they worked 44 hours a week.
Working in dust in the open is quite dif-
Cerent from working- in dust in anl enclosedl
space Such aIs a Mill.

.M. Cross: The menl have to go into file
ship's holds.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: How often? A
tiember of a fire brigade mighlt know a g-reat
ileal about many things, but lie does not
know everything. I believe that the money
saved in the industry and the money kept
in thle State will aid such people consider-
ably.

Mr. FOX: I disagree with the Leader of
the Opposition. When bulk handling was
introduced, a nuinter of men followed that
occupation entirely. Now they wvill not
touch it because they realise that their
health was being undermined.

Hon. C. G. Latliami: They tell mie the
prefer to handle hulk wvheat rather tan
bagged wheat.

Afr. FOX: I have had a number of men
examined arid the doctors say their health
has suffered through their working in tlm:
dust. They cannot escape it. Only eono-
mic pressure has driven them to (10 tile
wvork. Give any 'nan the option of working
a full week on ordinary cargo or onl hul
wheat, and although 2s. 8d. per day extra
is paid for working on bulk wheat, he would
choose the general cargo every time.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: Would you -allow
Mue to take men from the country to handle
the wheat onl the wharf?

Mr. FOX: Of course the hall. member
would be able to get men, but they wodld
walk off before long when their health was
being, undermined. It was the Same inl t10
mining industry. The mine managers
used to declare that underground work
did thle men iio harmn, but they cannot say
that now. if bulk handling is to be con-
tinued, a number of men will Ile incapaci-
tated through working in the dust. The
Leader of the Opposition said the men onl
the wharf had a 44-hour week. They might
work from 8 am, till 10 or 11 P-11i. and tilen
hove to stand off. I hope the amendment
will be carried so that provision may lie
made for the men whose health wil1 be ini-

paired through beiug employed onl that class
of work.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
amendument were agreed to all that would
happen would lie that tile erection of tei,-
ininial elevators would ble delayed. Bulk
hianidling would continue lies at present. If the
ndurstry is anl unleal timv one, the men ena

appeal to thle Arbitration Court. flint is
wvhere they Should seek to get the six-hoar
day.

'fime Minister for Mines: Thre Men have at
six-hour day rising in thle intes.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; Yes, and
where the temperature is bad. It is for the
people concerned to induce the court to con-
sider tile matter. We could only provide
that terminals should not he erected until a
six-hiour day was agreed upon, and, as I have
statced, all that the amnendmenmt would do
would ble to delay the erection of tile ter-
minals. Thle Government have no way in
which to enforce a six-hiour day' . We are
pledged to arbitration for the settlement of
disputes. Personially, I think that a six-
hour day would be a good thin,, for all
classes of tile commnity. I:IeI'v Ford adl-
vocated that men should work half tile y'ear
inl time factories and hlalf the year in the
6ehds. That appeals to nic ats a very good
p ri nci pie. Mten would then knlow both
aspects.

lion. C. 0. Lathanra It would not be a
bad idea to give wheat ihurtpers half time Onl
thle farms and half timen onl the wharmves.

The MINISTERI FOR LANDS: And thle
ame for the farmers.

H~on. C. 0. Lathm: Quite so.
Tme MINISTER FOR LANDS: Time

amlendmient would merely postpone the ere-
tion of the termiinal elevators.

MrIt. SLEEMAN: I woulid prevent thle
erection of elevators until I Could get provi-
sion for the men whose healIth would le
affected.' The Minister advises uts to go to
the Arbitration Court to get a six-hour day.v
We have had experience of the Arbitration
Court lately, where mn, instead of getting
imlprovements, have been knocked back 15
or 16 years. If we could have anl Arbitra-
tion Court with two representii es of the
workers on the bench the men night get a
fair deal. Then the court would lie like the
hoard suggested by nienibers op posite

Hon. C. G. Lathamu: You hiave two repre-
sentatives onl time court now.
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Mr. SLEEMAN: _Nothing of the sort. Tile
Men in this indnstr- would be worse off be-
cause they are under the Federal Coum-m
Although we at-c pledged to arbitration,
man' uttions have had a bitter expetiiee of
it, and quite a lot of industrial trouble hasi
been due to itistakes made and afterwards
admitted by the court. One of the most
serious strikes at present is due to anl award
of the Arbitration Court. I ani not prepared1
to wait for the court to give us s-is hours a1
dlay, and I would Prevent the erection of the
elevators until the workers were giveni a fair
deal. It is coiuforting to know that tile
Lender of thle Opposition stands for a redue-
tioni of hours. Let him show Isis sympathy
by applying the reduction first of all to thle
wen whose health will lie affected. Let us
introduce it gradually. If the Leader of the
Opposition is sincere in that statettent, hie
will assist those employed in ain unthealthiy
occupation to get the benefit first of all. The
membet- for Williatus-Nasrogin. said ho hadt
not heard of hulk handling being eor-'idered
unhealthy in other places where thle seheine
has been installed. I care not what happens.
in New Sousth Wales or Canada .I'
know that the work here is unhealthy.
I also consider that the Charlie Cliaplini
".meccanio" system bin_- rim it i West ctn
Australia must be more unhealthy tlhain the
statndard s 'ystem adopted elsewihet-e. The
Bill does not provide for the inti-oduclioti or
the standard systeto, butt for the coiitiiia-
tin nof the Charlie Chaplin style.

Mr. N-EEDHFAM-N 'rile Leader f the
Oppositiots believes in ieduction of hours ini
general, but wants the otlier fellow to stait
it.' having no intention of adopting it hiii-
Self. If lie is ini favour of reduction of
hours, here is a splendid oploortstnit-v to
isitiate the reform. The ire hor.-s ale re-
duced wthere labosir-sax-ing mnac-hinery hasz
beets introduced, the fewver thle mnen thrown
out of etmploymient.

Mr. Molonley: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion believes in rednetion of wag-es too!

Hon. C- G. Latham: Speak for y-oirselfl
Mr. -NEEDHAM: The Leader of the

Opposition did not go so far. He said- that
itis Party were in favour of -ednctioit of
hours, hut wanted the other fellow to -L4art
the reduction. The lion. gentlemran Wenct onl
to say that tso mati is ecospelled to take onl
this; work. Does any-% man on tlie Ft-emantle
Wharf take on handlittg ihrliatrq-til
bates or in bulk purely for the iake of hi-

hlealth ? 1 It s bietn Proved that the men
enigaged in the industry suffer in health be-
Vau'e of it.

lioni. C. G3. Lathan: Is (here not a. closed1

union onl the, Freinantle wharf" A friend
of wine w-anlied to g-et inl. and was not ad-
niitted.

Mr..XEEDIIAM: Evidenitly the applicant
was known to he a friend of the Leader of
tile Opposition.

Mr, llolone%- Perhaps lie wanted to
u-bite-ant the union!

Mr. 'NEEIPHAM: rle Leader of the
Opposition s aYs inj man is compelled to
tltejet thait work, but econom11ic pressure'
couspels, men to take it whether they want
to do so or not. If the work is for a week,
or a month, or -a dary, or evein an hour, the
tian is comipelled to accept it in order that
hie mar lire. The Leader of thle Opposition
also asked what wvould be the difference be-
tween eight hours and six if the mian's
hecalth was injured. Surely the hion. gentle-
man reeownises. that. lefss injury to health
would result fions six hours' work than
froii eight. hours'. I do iiot know win' the
hl. g-entlemnan inktrod need~ the Arbitration
Cour11 into this inuestion. The measure
direr-k, a private company to do eertaini
tliingrs failinig the doing of which the coi-
patty are to be penalised. The company are
to hie given a mionopoly by Parliament; and
surfely I 'a liament Call, in the circumstances,
sax- that the tours, of wvork shall be so many-.
To refer the qunestion to thle Arbitration
Court would be illogical. I support the
alieldinelit.

Amiendmrent put and negatived.

r. WAINSI3OUGH: I have read the
Bill throughI and through, bitt ant unable to
discov-er who is to be responsible for the
provision of teiifinal silos.

Thle MtN[STER f FOR LA'NDS: The
flor-al Commoission recomitiended that the
Government should prorsdle terminals, and
prohabx- that course will be adopted.

Clanse, as previouisly amended, pitt and
passed.

Clause 37-agreed to.

Clause 35-Holder's right to sam pie:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Ili
agreement with the suggestion made by the
Leader of the Opposition, I move anl amend-
Inert r-

Thnti ilt-e wordls of the clause after
"The." in line 1. lie struck out, and the fol-

9369
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lowing inserted iii lieu:-'' holder shall be cen-
titled to sample wheat-

(a1) in any truck from whichk it is proposed
to deliver wteat on his account into a ship, or

(b) in any bin, truck, or container from
which wheat is being elevated onl his account
for delivery into a ship, or

(e) in any truck in which wheat may be
delivered to the holder elsewhere than at a
port.

(2) in eases (a) and (c) the running bulk
sample of the truck shiall be taken as the test
for the quality.

Tn ease (h), the running bulk sample of the
working shift shall be takeii as the test."

Amendment put and passed; the clau~se,
as a.,,ended, agreed to.

Clause 39-Disputes as regards qjuaility of
wheat for shipment:

The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS: Adopt-
ing- aniother suggestion of the Leader of the
Opposition, I move an amendmnent-

That all the words of the clause after
"'tease,'' i line 4, be struck out, and the
following inserted in lieu:-' but in the ease
of wheat tendered in trucks the holder shall be
restricted either (a) to rejeeting the truck be-
fore it is brought alongside the ship, in which
case lie shall give notice to the companly; or
(b) to making a claim f or allowances after
the truck is brought alongside the ship, in
which case he shall give notice to the company
of a claim for allowances.

(2) Each party shall without delay appoint
an arbitrator to determine any dispute under
the previous subsection.

(3) A sealed sample taken jointly by th
parties to the dispute shall be supplied to the
arbitrators, together with a standard sample, so
that the identity of the samples shall not be
known to the arbitrators.

(4) The arbitrators shall make their award
with the least possible delay and in any case
not later than twenty-four hours after thle
reference, aid thle arbitration shall, sultjeet
to thle express provisions of this Act, be coil-
dueted as and have all the incidenti; of a re-
ference under the Arbitration Act, 189.5.

Amendment put and passed; the Clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 40-Arbitration in other cases:

Hon. C. GI. LATHA)M: This provides that
in the evenut of at dispute as to the quality
or condition of wheat tendered other than
at a port by the company to the holder of
a warrant for delivery, the holder ay re-
quire the matter to be submitted to arbitra-
tion. Subelanse 2 and .3 read as follows:-

(2) Sealed samples shall 1)0 taken in the
manner prescribed.

(3) Upon payment by time holder or his
agent of the prescribed fee within the pre-
scribed time, the saim'ples shall be forwarded to

tile Ihepartmucat of Agriculture and inspected
in aecordance with tile regulations by an officer
of that department nominated by the Min-
ister.
This wheat may stiffer the same disabilities
as whleat for shippers, and the only differ-
ece is in the one ease it may go to the
millers and iii the other case, already dealt
with, it will go to the shippers. Therefore
I suggest to the Minister that the provi-
siomn already made in respeet of shippers
shall apply to this clause. I had proposed
to move to insert the words '"Each party
shull appoint an arbitrator to determnine the
matter in dispute,'' but it seems to me
c-umb~ersome, and it should he settled in the
Samle way a., the Minister proposed for
wheat going into a ship.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Iii this
instance it is advisable to have a more
expert arbitration. The quality of the
wheat mlay be in dispute, and so I think
it advisable to retain this provision in the
Bill. What is wrong with the clause as it
stands?1

Hon. C. GL. JLathamn: What are tile de-
partmental officers going 'to do with it
when they have examined it?

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: I think
thle Deparitmnt of Ag-riculture is the
proper authority to refer to in the ease
of at dispute.

Hon. C. G. IjATHAIU: I move an amrend-
inent-

That after- ''delivery,'' in line 3 of Sub-
clause 1, all words to the end of the subelause,
he struck out and the following inserted in
lieu :-" Each party shall appoint an arbi-
trator to determiine the matter in dispute.''

I dto not think the Ain ister quite under-
stood what I wanted to convey. The Min-
ister would have the Committee believe that
there aire two classes of wheat, one to be
delivered to the shipper and the other to
the miller. As a matter of fact, the miller
buys the samie f.a.q. wheat as the shipper
hays. There is no provision made in Wes-
tern Australia for a special milling quality
wheat to be bulked, and so any such \%-heat
is bagged. I am afraid the -Minister has
missed that point. This is an faq. sample
wheat, and it is not to be expected that
they could get any different sample. 3fil-
lers cannot get a better sample than the
f.a.'r. sample. If their wsarrant says they
wvant a milling wheat from any particular
district they will get that wheat, for the
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company do not foist upon them wheat
grown in any wet district. Subelause (3)
does not provide for any determination at
all, but merely prescribes that the samples
shall be forwarded to the Department of
Agriculture and inspected by anl officer of
that department nominated by the 'Minis-
ter. All-that the officers. have to do is
to inspect the wheat. It is not provided
that the decision of the Department of
Agriculture shall bind thle parties. T think
something has been left out there.

The -Minister for Lands: What is it the
hon. member wants in this arbitrator? Is
hie merely dottingll the i-&s and crossing
the t's?

Hion. C. G. LATHAMI: Do not be un-
reasonable. It is not possible for the mil-
ter to get a better sample than f.n~q. unless
*he buys a special wheat, in which case it
is bagged for him, and] so this measure
does not apply. To Die the clause is in-
definite, It should be provided that if
there he a dispute, an arbitrator shall be
appointed and shiall act,. just as under the
provision we have already agreed to.

The Mfinister for Railways: It will lie
done by regulation.

Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: But you cannot
make regulations unless the Act says so.
Ave have already Provided for this iii the
shipping section, Pnd we should make the
same provision for the millers. F.a.q.
wheat is exactly the same as milling wheat,
namely 3 per cent. foreign miatter or 1 per
cent, of smnut.

The 'Minister for Water Supplies: But
the millers buny it from different districts5.

Hion. C. G. LiATHAM: Yes, but we are
not providing for that here. If we were
providing for it I would he satisfied, hut as
it is I want some consistency in our dealings
with both sections, shippers amid millers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I amn
disposed to move an amendment that there
be added at the end of Subelauhe 3 the
words "and sach officer shall give his deci
sion on the matter in dispute."

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: Well, that will g-et
us somewhere. I will withdraw -iy anmnd-
meat, but it seems to mne we are niakimig a
mess of the clause.

Amendmwent, by leave, withdrawn.

Trhe IMINISTER FOR. LANDS: I move
ain amendment-

That at the end of Subelause 3 the words
''and such officer shall give his decision on
the matter in dispute", be added.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 41-ageed to.

Clause 42-Reg-ulations:

Hon. C. G. LATH7AM: I move anl amiend-
nilent-

That at the beginning of Subelause 1 thle
words "'at tile request of the company'' be in.
serted.

This clause hands to the Governor power
to make reg-ulations to control the -whole
of time aperatioins of the company. Sub-
clause 2 reads-

The matters regarding which regulations
mar- he made under this Act shall include: -
(tj the conduct of bulk hanldling b)) the coin-
pany.
] do not know how the Governor can caine
in and make regulations withbout conisult-
ing the company.

Mr. 'Moloney: What about public inter-
ests; would not they affeet it?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Affect it inl what
way?' Surely the people who provide thle
money and carry all the responsibility
should have some say in the matter. The
company: will be responsible for any damage
due to its negligence. Where do the public
comne imnto the husincss

Mr. Wanshrough: Through the taxpayers.
Homn. C. G. LATHIAM: They have not to

lind one penny. The Pool found some of
Cte moneyv and Westralian Farmers Ltd.
found the balance. The responsibility rests
upon tine farmers who use the scheme t-)
repay that money. The Government have
not given munch consideration to this matter.

M1r. Waasbrough: The Mfinister says the
taxpayers will he tailed upon to build -the
terminal elevator at Fremantle.

Hon. C. G-. LATRAMI: The Government
are not hound by the Bill to do anythin ' .
Perhaps the hon. member will find out from
the Minister when the tenninal will he built.
I hav-e never seen any legislation so prepos-
terous as this is. MHore friction has been
engemndered by this Bill than by any pre-
vious measure that had to do with bulk-
handling

The 3fIinistcr for 'Water Supplies: -MayI
suggest that the company is operating be-
cause of Government interferenceq
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lion. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister is
fl irting with my feelings. There canl only
be a complete set of regulations when there
is harmiony between the companiy antd the
Government.

The Minister for Water Supplies: There
has always been harmonyv.

Ion. C. G. LATH7AM: The regulations
will cover every activity of the companyv.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-.
not accept the amendment. All the Gov-
ernior is asked to do is to make regulations
that are not inconsistent wvith the Act. InI
connection with the Bill of 1932 the Leader
of the Opposition says that the oblig-ation
was cast, uplon the Government to finance
the bulk handling.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: To which Bill are
you referring?

The MINISTER FOB LANDS: To that
introduced by Mr. Lindsay onl the 7th Sep-
teather, 19J32. Clause 6 says-

The Trust shall be Empowered to issue by
way of security as aforesaid debentures, de-
benture stock, bonds, or other securities ii, such
denomninations and upon such terms as it may
thiak fit. Within the said limit of Z500,000
English sterling or such larger amount as may
from time to time lbe approved as aforesaid,
the AMinister shall, in respect of any securities
issued, upon terms which haove been first ap-
proved by him, attach thereto the guarantee
of the State of Western Australia that if the
principal sum or sumis thereby secured, and the
interest thereon, be not fully paid onl or before
the thirtieth day (if November, 1943, the sa me
shall becomne the liability of and be paid by
the State. No time or indulgence given or af-
forded by the lenders to tbe Trust in regard to
loans or interest or the payment thereof shall
prejudice or affect the said guarantee or the
liability of the State thereunder.
The loan haed to be approved by the
Minister.

Hon. C. G. Latham : And 2 uaranteed lkr
the Government.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Onlyv if
he ]%i nister app'roved. The Government

had no olbligation to raise any, money.
Hon. C. G. Lathanm : They weore to gumr-

antee the money.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Only if

the Mlinister approved. That Bill provided
that the Governor my make regulations for
the purpose of carrying out the Act, just as
this Bill does. Many of those matters which
can be included] in the regulations undler this
Bill are referred to in the old Bill. Repula-
tioas are essential, and they must be con-
sistent with the Bill.

Hon. C. 6. LATH-AM: The Minister has
not told all the story' . TIhe Bill introdu'ced
Iv thle p~revious Government was such that
tich Government had to pi-otect thle taxp~ayers,
because they might be called upon to moake
payment if the comupanly defaulted. fin this
Bill noe guarantee is provided. The company
can raise what cap~ital it likes and pay what
interest it likes. What a stupid thing. it
"-ould-le for a Minister to ask Parliament
to agree to a Iguaraiitee of a suns of money
without going into the terms, It will be a
long time beforec alt our wvheat will he handled]
in lbulk. We shall continue to use bags and
emlptv the w~heat from them into the holds of
ships just as we are doing to-day. I am
anticipating, that the 'Minister wvill not aarIee
to anything.

The Premnier : Don't say that.
Haln. C. G. LATHAMI: If hie is as reason-

able ats the Premier, T. believe we would get
what we are asking for.

The Premier: You are putting- over a good.
bluff.

I-on. C. G. LATHAM: No.
The Premier: Yes, you aire.
Hon, C. 0. LATHAMt: The Premier

kcnows I an v'ery reasonable in mny request,
lbut I ani afraid the -Minister is hard. I am
not reporting. him to the"Premier.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayves .

Noes .

Majority aga

Mr.
SIr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mir.

Mr.
.Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ir.

A]r.
Air.
Mr.
M r
Mr.
M r.
Mir.

Mr..

Mr.
Mir.

loyle
Ferguson
K.e....
Latham
SicDonald
MeLarty
Mann
North
Patrick

Collier
Coverle y
Cr0.6
Cunningham
Fox
Hawke
Jiohnsn
Ken neIty
Lambert
Mihlngton
Moloney
Maranse

AYE.
Welsh
J1. M. Smith
Blrockman

23

il~s . . - - 6

AYES.

.
Mi r.
Mr 'Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mri.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

sampon
Seard
.T. H Smith
Stubbs
Thorn
Warner
W~atts

Doey
(Teller.)

Needham
Nuisen
Rodoreda
Slem
F. 0. U. Smith
Troy
Win-sbrnugh
Wilicock
Wise
Withers
Wilson

Santa.
Nons.

Missflma
Mr. Clothier
Mr. Srtihel]

Amendment thus negatived.

(Teller.)
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Hon. C. C. ILAT1{AA: I move ant
amendmient-

That paragraph (Hi) of Subelause 2 hoe
struck out.
This is mny finral effort in respevt of the Bill
and] I appeal to the Committee tO SUPport1
tie. The sub-paragraph is unnecessary, as
the Bill covers all the requirements of the
legislation.

The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS: I can-
not agree to thle amendment. It would be
folly for the Government to pass a Ptill
and not make prEovisionl for regulations.

Hon. C, CG. Latham : The Minister has,
already done so.

The MINISTER FOR LANi)S: Thre bon.
member, in the Bill which lie brought down:.
made provisionl for regulations. Provision
must he mande for regulations. otherwiH'
any regulations brought in will he dis-
allowed by Parliament.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamt: They can be dis-
allowed now. Read the Intcrjpretation Act.

The MI1NISTgR. FOR LANDS: Provision
izmade for regulations in the Canadian

Act. This company will be carrving oil a
public utility, and, in the interests of thle
conmmunity, must he subject to reasonable
arid just control. The clause provides that
matters regardinrg which regulations miay
he made shall include the conduct of hulk
handling by the company.

Hion. C. G. Latham : Where is the limtit
to that'?

.The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Is it aot
necessary to make regulations in respect of
the conduct of the Co-operative Bulk Hand-
liug Ltd. and to see that thiey prevent
wheat from deteriorating? -Must we not
see that the bins are prop~erlyv constructed
arid protected,.

Hon. C. 0. Lathami: Trhat is provided
for in the Bill.

The M[NISTER FOR? LANDS: And
those matters will, he provided] for by war
of regulations as well. The Bill does not
provide for dotting every '1' and crossing-
every 't Is it not necessary that we
shall see to it that wheat is protected from
exposure? We know that wheat has been
exposed at sidings, and khat has happened
in the past will hlappien againi. Tliev
there is the necessity to disinfect bins.
and to look after the wheat that is placed
inl binzs. It is necessaryv to provide for the

protection of the wheat so as to prevent
vermin spnilirng it.

The Minister for Justice: These are all
precautionary m atters.

Thie MINIMSTER P0 1? LAND)S: Of
course. Then there is the procedure to be
adopted by the company in the exercise of
their powers and the conduct of their husi-
ness. the keeping of records and tile audit
of hooks and accounts. Does the Leader of
tile Opposition suggest there is ito reason.
why there shouild lie proper checking anid
grading of wheat or why the wheat should
be weighed?

Honl. C. G. Latham, I know that the
wheat must lie weighed, but they check the
weighinri machines tinder the Weights- and
'Measures Act.

The -MINtISTER FOR LANDS: The corm-
pany's weighbridges ulust be inspected.

Hon. C. G. Latha in: That is provided for
in tile Weights aid Me-Kasures Act.

The MINISTER FOR LAN-DS: That pro-
vides for the inspection, but it niust he
incumbent upon the company to see that
their weiglibridges arc in order. The de-
partmwent has experienced considerable
troLulle with this company, in cfurnuon
with others. Onl thle 20th November, 1934,
the eomipanty were supplied with a list of
weighbridges that required overhaul. The
1934 figures showed that 38 of the coin-
pany's weighbridges were rejected and
were found to require a general overhaul.
Subsequent]lv , 1.5 were rejected and stiamped
after being overhauled. One maqchine "'as
21,:).ewt. out ill that it reqluired that weight
to balance tile machine. That mighit lie
against the grower.

HIon, C. G. Latham: Or it ight be in
farniLr of thle grower.

The MINIS~lTER FOR LANDS: One ma-
chine was in such a state that it would niot
weighI anything-. It wats ganinled up; some-
timnes it Would weigh light and sometimes
hecavy.

1-lon. C. 0T. Lathlam: You can do that with
tile Railways too.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; We must
prevent that sort of thing. The style of
wcighhridge is unsatisfactory, and tile
wooden platform is liable to increase in
weiehlt in wet weather.

Hlon. C. 0. Lathami: You are tryingr to
provide triost' impossible thing's and thle in-
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elusion of some of thesie inatters will siniply
add to the difficulties.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: These
things are bappening.

Mr. Seward: With the company or withI
tile railways?

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: The Minister does
not know allytbilg aboult it.

The MINISTER FOR LANI)S: Is it not
ncessary to provide that records shall be
kept so that tile growers shall know what
the comipany are doing?

Hon. C. G-. Latham : Is that. a Governmnent
function?" Whlat you ought to do is to let
the bookies know whlat tire owner-s ale dome-.,
Carry the matter out properly.

The MINISTER }'OR LANDS: Is it not
necessary to fix the standard of grades, of
wheatl

lion. C. G. Lathamn: That is not any fuac-
tion of the bulk hlandling system.

The 'MINISTER FOB3 LANDS: In 'New
-South Wales they have fixed grades and the
system is working satisfactorily. They hare
C.a.q. wheat amid a second grade that is sale-
alIe wheat. We have had the same11 experi-
enc in this State where we have aq. wheat
aild another grade just below that stanidard.
If provision is not mnade for thle receipt of
that wheat, a considerable quantity would
not have been accepted in one district last
year, because it was slightly less than f.a.q.,
but still a saleable wheat. Then the regula-
tions aire necessary to provide that tile 00111-

pany shall protect the interests at thle lien
hlolders.

H-on. 0. G. La:thain: The Act provides for
that.

The 2IINI'STEI? FOR ,ANDS: NYo, tile
comnpany have tried to contract out of the
Act, and the warehouse conditions thley, are
endeavouring to impose provide that they
can contract out of their liability.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: But you have not
allowed it.

Tile MINISTER FOB LANDS: Ill New
South Wales the Grmill Elevators Board
nmake it their business to notify Government
departments and others at p~ersoins with liens
that hlave to be protected.

lion. C. G. Latliamn: Did they conltracet out
of the liability? I will read to you about
them.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: TIl New
South Wales the position is under Govern-
mnrt control.

lon. C. G, Lathanft: And they Colltrtt
out of it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDUS: They
may. The Crown is iot solely responsible
inl that respect.

Hon. C. G. Latbamn: -No; they are irre-
s~ponsi Wle. \;r0 know that because of tile
provisiolns of the Bill,

The MINISTER FOtU LANDS: There
iimst be responsibility in regard to liens
registered against thle Crop, and the company
want to contract out of that. The conipany
are securing exceptional advantages fro m
this monopoly.

lion. C. G. Lathanm: You should say ex-
ceptiona] disadvantages.

Tile M[ISTEE FOR LANDS: The comn-
pany' should not he entitled to evaide their
responlsibilities at all. The regulations are
absoluitely necessary and lh-2 prov'ision muist
be included in tile Bill.

Hon, WV. D. JO] ['NSO\N: I recognise that
rca mflatiomis are necessary, but many of tile
magtters referred to by the Mlimiister are not
provided for in the sabelause, If -all the
tnatters hlad lbeen included there would niot
he any great objection. The trouble is that
if a start is miade, to specify the various
mlatters in respect of which regulations may

hie mnade, difficulty will be experienced by
the coiiipaiiy in raisinig mione-v. It is necos-
sam-v to let the lendling authority know ex-
aetly whlat arc the resj)onsibilities of the
comipany. It will miean that the lender wilT
have to take the responsib1)il ities indic-ated in
the Act plus tile reg-ulations. In miy opinlion
the reguldations are uinduly, elllphasiSed ill the
Bill, and the teiideiv wvill he to take the
regulatiolns as representing the responsibility
alnd not the iAct. If the Minister could see2
his way clear to retain Suhelause 1 only, lie
will have sufficient power to mlake aill nVces-_
sal-v regulations. If that were done the
eliding authority would then take the Act,

plus the responsibility' of regulations.
Mr. 3folonevy: Would that niot be gutting

thle lenders:'
lion. W. D. JOHNSO'N: They will riot

be gulled : that is [lie sad part of it all1.
In all instanc-es in wvhicb money is raised'
thre natnre of the security decides the in-
terest rate. If we are to hare the advan-
tage of nimum viiiii rtes, the security mnust
be clear and distinct so that the lender
shall know he is Ilot taking any undue rkk.
If tile reg-ulations aric made and they
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specify that the Minister may override
the provisions of the Bill, difficulties may
arise. I know that regulations, must have
relationship to the Act.

Thle M1inister for Lalnds : This is a gilt-
edgoed investment.

lt. W1. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
said lie would be agreeable to an amend-
mieat setting, out that thle Act shall not he
proclaimed until the mioney is raised. That
is all rigoht, but if wve pass tile Bill aiml
place the onus.- onl the company to raise
mioney. they) wvill have to pay thle interest
demianded, and the growers' will have to
pay Tie -Minister should recognise th1:at
Suljclause ] will provide all the power th at
is necessary with regard to regulations.
If- Subelause 2 is left in the Bill it will
mnean adding to thle interest rate in1(1 junk-
ing the position more difficult.

hiu. C. G. LATHA-M: I do not intead
to delay the Comninit tee uinnecessarily,' but
thle -Minister has pointed out that it was
essential to provide regulations compelling
thle company to protec:t lien holders. Sec-
tion 14 of the New South WVale% Act pro-
vides a clear demonstration that the (;ov-
erninent are comipelling the company to do
what the Government of New South Wales
said they themselves could not do; other-
wiso theyV Would nlot haIve enacted Such a
provision as Section 14. The Goverinent;
would not accept the responsibility they are
endeavouring to place upon the company.
However, we have deided that point, but
I draw the M1inister's attention to the
fa ct. Then the Mtinister referred to thre
Canadian Grain Act. It has nothing to do
with the ML~inister*'s contention. It does
not restrict the companies there in aty
way, as the M1inister seeks to restrict thle
comnpaniy here. The regulations provided
for in C-anada are very% reason able. They
go;-erit any other matter relating to the
handfing of grain. That is the dragnet
clause in Canada, but it does not interfere
with thle business of the companies. The
'Minister, however, proposes that the local
comlpany shall fix grades. He would coin-
pel them. to keep their weighbridg-es; in
ardier, thoug-h lie has p~rovision tinder anl
existing statute for that. Ani inspector
inav- call at any timie, and a heavy penalty
is provided for having fauilty scales. Here
the Minister is tryinug to duplicate condi-

tions. Why? To harass the company and(
for no other reason. I hope the Committee
will do thle right thing by deleting the pro-
vision. The -Minister said he wished to
protect the growers against careless hand-
1 i t . Clause 8 contains the necessary
powvers for that. Yet hie is trying to dupli-
cate conditions so that Parliament will not
know what lie is doing, Ninety-eight per
cent, of similar legislation does not. contain
such a provision as is suggested here. Spe-
cial precautions have been taken by the
Government under this Bill, not to heLp the
company but, I ami sorry to siay, to make
the systemi very much mnore costly and ini-
possible of extensionl.

The Minister for Lands: No.
Hfon. C, G. LATHAM: Yes.
Amiendmnent put, and a division taken

with the following result:-

Ayes
'Noes

17
21

Majority against

A Tes,
M r. Doyle Mr.
Mr. Fergu.3on AIV,
ir. Johnson Mr.
ir. 'WeensD Mr.

.Ar. Lathiam Air.
Mlr ' McDonald Mllr.
Mr. Mebarty NIr.
Mr ' Mean Mr.
M t r. North

NOEcS.
Mir. Collier Mr.
Mr. Coverley Mr.
Mir. Cross Mr.
Ur. Cunningham Mr.
31r. Fox Mr.
Mr. Hawks Mr.
Mr. Kenneally Mr.
AIr. Lambert Mr.
Mr. Millington J1ir.
Mr. Maloney SMr.
Mrt. Munslo

PA11nS.

Mr. Brockmn Mr.
M~r. .1. INI Smith MIS
M r. StubbaMr
Sir. Welsh Mr.

4

Patrick
Sampson
Seward
.1. li. Smith
Thorn
Warnar
Wails

Doney
(Teller.)

Needham
Nelsen
Sleessan
F. P. L.. Smith
Toin
Willcock
Wise
Withe5rs
Wilson

(Teller 71

Noise.
Olotbier
a Holan

Wansbrougb

Amendment thus neg-atived.

Clause put and passe.

Postponed Clause 2-agreed to.

New Schedule:

The 3[INSTER FOR LANDS: I mov
That the following he inserted to stand as

the First SeledulI:-Bond. By these prne-
sents . . . . lbinlds itself (themselves) to the
Crown and coventants to pay to the Crown the
penal sutni of £20,000. Dated this . . . day
of,. .. .. 19 . Tile condition of tile above-
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iiientioned blond 0r ohligarioii is that: if 'o.
operative Bulk Handling, Ltd. (o coinpally ini-
e~rjorfatedj under the Companies Act, 189., a-s
amecnded by the Companies Act Amntdmeiit
Act, 1929) shall duly and punctually perform
andI observe all tilligaitioiis :1i, duities imposed
Oil the eoiii)iau:V under and hy virtue of the
Bulk Handling Act, 1935, then' tils bead shall
be of nO effect; otherwvise it shiall remai in
full force: Provided that the liability of tile
obligor under this boad shall hie liinitied-(n
to making good any damages, exipeinses nod
costs suffered by any person (or personis by
reason of tile b~reach or noii-pcrfornice b)
the colil'itan of alt1 such dties an1d ohligatioms;
(b) to tile 'rmouet reurdt amke good anly
default by- tihe Complainy inl its duties and ob-
ligations; and (c) the making good] of itar
penalty and costs whlichl may be imposed under
the pr ovisionls of -section 11 of tile Act.''

Mr, SLEE-MAN: f1 take it that the
Schedule is designed to lit inl with Clause
13 of thle Bill. The Committee altered the
bond of £-50,000 to £20,000, whereas I de-
sire to insert £75,000. 1I think the bond
was reduced onl a snap vote. . sumn of
£50,000 would represent albout 1 per cent.
of a normal season's wheat, and if the com1-
pany are to have control, they should he
liable for 1 per cent, of the crop. I move
anl amendnment-

That the proposed nicW Schedule lie amended
by strkn u 'F2,00' and inserting
''£75,000'' in lieu.

The CHAIRMAN : [ cnmmot ac-ep~t thme
amendment because the Committee have al-
ready decided that the amount shiall be
£20,000.

Mr. SI 1EEMAN: We could alter Ihe
clause onl reconmiittal. I do not wish to be
placed iii the pofsition of having to recOlin-
init the new Schiedule after it has ben in-
serted.

The CHIAIRMA N: .1 cannot 'accept the
amendment,

-New Schedule put and passed.

Second Schedule:

Mr. SEWARD: I shall vote against the
Schedule with a viewi to inserting a new
,Schedule of which the Leader of the 0 ppo-
sition has given no$iee. The Schedule con-
tains two major feature-;; the rest of the
clauses are mostlyr Of a1 machinlery eharacter.
The first of the major features is that fix-
ing the variations in wheat and qualit y
allowed in the delivery of wheat. There is
no variation inl the qualities laid down in
the Bill and in the proposed new Schedule,
except that the Bill provides for not more
than one-tenth of 1. per cent, oft heat or

we 'aliie -dl in ed g-rin' n he rca the 1101N
proposal provides 'a vaiationi of not more
than one-half of 1 per cent. of heat or
wveather-damagfled grain, together w'ith a fur-
ther prvso thait wheat shall contain not
i1tore than hanlf of 1. peri cent. of weevil-

daminager] grain. Those are the eonrlitionis
under which the present company have been
working,. and those are the conditions which
Western Australian experience has shown
to be necessar-. I rio not know the source
of the provisions iii the Bill. Therefore 1
shiall move for thle insertion of thle 'Western
Auistralian conditions in preference to those
uow appearing in the measure. Another
miatter is connected with variations in
standrlad. 'I'l Wesbernt Australia we have
workedl under what is known as the f.a.q.
standard. It is known to kne that for some
years ])ast the Director of Agriculture has
been seeking to get that staindard 'altered it)
fav out of a nullable standard of wheat.
-The millable standard muay he a desirable
end in itself; but to express it in the Bill
would be dangerous, beeause the sale of
Wetrn~~, Australian wheat is governed by
f n.q. The substitution of a new standard
would prejudice possibilities of sale of
Western Australian wheat oversen, because

buyvers there would not know what was
meant by millable wheat. Therefore I urge
the Commit tee not to agree to that altera-
t ion. Already South Australia has made
an attempt in that direction, without secur-
ig better results in the sale of its wheat;
Other alterations deal mostly with the
machinery aspect of the question. Para-
graph (6) refers to delivery of wheat into
binls, and lays do-wn that anybody who tie-
livers wheat before the 31st Marchi must
speify' on or after that date where hie want.,
thle wheat delivered. If delivering wheat
after thle 31st March, hie must specify at
the time of delivery the port to which he
wants the wheat despatehed. That is ak
natural requirement onl the partl(of the corn-
l)a'~Y a, otherwise their arrangements would
he clogged to the point of irksomeness. It
is necessar 'y for the comrpany to work in
coiijiietion with the Railway JDepartment;
aind if the;' have to deliver wheat at Certain
ports, they want to k-now well ahead of thle
tunle for rdelivery, so that the necessary
arrangements miay be made. Par-agraph
(7) provides at charge on wheat not
taken deliveryv of before the 15th
Nf'rc eh. If wheat is; aflowedj to remaqin
in the coalpanys. binls peniding the
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hold(Ier's desire to tike delivery of it,
or to have it delivered at a p)ort, it
is only right the holder should pay for
that privilege. ]in connection with this
mieasunre munch has been (,noted from New
South Wales, and I no'w wish to bring
uinder thle potice of the Comimi ttee somec
advice tendered in New SouthI Wales by tile
Minister for Agriculture of that State. He
said the necessity' for imposi052 ng high charges
onl wheat left in binls till late in the year
Arose because it was out of the question to let
the ssiei become cloggeCd, and( that the

mul ithod of bringing about t alange
Was to make those who desired storage
wleI alvsa in n, a more fa vourable oppor-
tuniti to sell, pay for that storagie.

Thbe Minister for Agriculture: You are
alIlowinrg thle eonipan '-v to fix the rate!

MIr. SEWARD1: Undoubtedly I am. The
-ate nowv fixed is too lowv, and should be
increased. The rate fixed in the schedule
ma i iimpel people to leave their wheat in
storage after the 1.5th 'March.

Thle Minister for Agri cul ture : New SouthI
W ales allows up to October.

Mr. SEAVARD: We allow imp to the 20th
September. It is necessary to get the
wheat out as soon ats possible in order that
the bins mna3 be ce a ned. From the weevil
aspect, funigation is necessary. If bins
are kept filled with wheat until just upon
the time for receiving new season's wheat,
thle weevil risk miust lie -,reatly increased.
In the absence of n fairly' stiff Charge.
people wvould be encouraged to ]let their
wheat remiain in the binls. The charge
should be one-ha Ifpeunn ' vJier buszhel, in,-
steadl of .1d. pier bushel, per mon th. Ani-
other reason for early closing of binls is
that the Company innY be enabled to work
in co-op)eration with the Coummissioner of
Railways. Wheat might lie stored in binls
on all the railway' lines in the State, ent-
tailing, hardship on rte Commnissioner. If
lie canl clean up) all the hinms a long at certain
line, it wvill tend towards much easier
workcing-. The oiilY matter provided in this
schedule, auid not provided in the schedutle
to the Bill, is contained in Paragraph (30),
dealing with arbitration and reading-

the dispute arising under or in respect of
pie1rovisions of this schedule or in respect

if the obligations of the c-onipany or the
holder shall bie referred to arbitration in aie-
corda ace wvith tile provisions of the Ar-bitra-
tion Act. 189-5.

At the beginnilng of the proposed schedule
lie hlde''is defined as the person to

irhoin a warrant is issued. The warrant is
the fi rst document received when wheat is
delivered at the siding.

The Minister for Agriculture: There are
inanfy more d ifferences, and serious ones.

MrIt. SEWARD: Then there is the deliv-
cry order, which is the document received
in place of the warrant. The ''holder''
is the personi for the time being in posses-
sion of a warrant or delivery order. At
it hiter stdi2O, if we sueed in striking out
the schedule in the Bill, I shall move to
subst ituite the follorwing:-

That the schedule be deleted with a view to
the insertion of the following proposedl sehe-.
li ttle:-

Conditions relat ing to tile receiving, hand-
ling, transporting, and delivery of wheat de-
li vered to tire comipa ny.

1. In this Schedule subject to the con-
text-

[folder' ileals-

(a ) Th le peCrson to whlom' a wrarrant wa s
issned, oi-

(12) The person to wh-lom a delivery order
is issued as hereinafter provided, or

(e) T he Person for the time being in pos-
session of at warrant or delivery)
order after thle same has been nego-
tiated.

"Lien'' means every' assignment, charge
or encumbrance of any kind whlereunder any
lproperty or interest (legal or equritable) in
thle wheat in respect whereof a w-arrant is
issued or, in thle whea~t referred to in such
w~arrant passes to ;in' person.

"Lien-holder'' inca s the person for the
time being entitled to any Lien.

TA delivery order shall he a negotia)ble
inst rument transferable by indorseien t.

3. onl tlc holder surrendering a warrant
at thle head office of time company and comi-
plying1 with the provisions of Clauses 4 and(
5 of thi4 Schedule and subject to his flayving
in Cash to the coainiy such of the charges
and levies as bave been incurred or
aire or mar be charged or chargeable in re-
spect thereof and the doekages (if any' )
shown thereon a delivery order for the quan-
tity of wheat mentioned in the warrant shall
lie handed by the eoanv to the holder or
his duly authorised agent. 'iuch of thle said
charges as have not been definitely ascer-
hai ed ol tilie dlate of the surrender of the
warrint shall be est imated hy the eonsparrv
w~hich may' calculate the sme upl to the (latec
on which it is then expected that the said
quantity of wheat will be actually delivered
to the holder pursuant to the delivery' order.

4. It shall be a condition precedent to the
issue of thre delivery' order that the holder
shall onl hehalf of the grower advance to
the company the levy or toll referred to in
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Section 27 of tile Act,. The said toll shall
be repayable by the company to the grower
at thme time and in tine manner provided in
the Deed of Trust.

5. (a) A warrant is and the rights of thle
holder are subiject to all liens affecting thle
wheat the sobject of which the warrant was
issued.

(b) It shall be a condition precedent to
the issue of thle delivery order that the
holder shall satisfy thle conmpany that thle
claims of all lien.-holders have been dis-
charged, provided the comlpanly shall owe no
duty to lien-holders in this respect.

6. Prior to the 31st MX-arten of the rela-
tive se~i i[le holder may eml surrender of
the warrant instruct tile cotilay to rail
wheat of the quality and quantity repre-
.sented on the warrant to a destinati on in
Western Australia, but failing receipt of
such instrutioms tine comspany shahl ie at
liberty after theC Said date to deliver at the
port to which wheat is custotimarily sent from
thle siding At Wlicln thle wvheat represented
by the warrant was received, and the only
charges due aild payable iii respect of such
wheat shall be such as shall be properly ap-
p)licable thereto, Time destination of wvhecat
received after thme 31st Mmirclm of thle relative
season must be declared at thle time of dle-
livery by the holder usnless such wheat is
to be railed to time customary port as afore-
said., aind if time destinatioin thereof is not so
declared] tile comspany- mayn rail such wheat
to thle customnary port as aforesaid, and the
holder shall take delivery of sochl n-heat at
such destination, but if such wheat is to he
delivered elsewhere tile holder shall pay to
thne companty all additional rta rges including
storage, unloading, reloading mid raulage
fromn such port to suchi destination. Declakra-
tions of destination shall when muade be en-
dorsedI hr tine holder onl the warranit.

7. (1.) If deliveryv of wheat under thle
warrant or thme relative delivery order Inns not
-been taken prior to thme 15th Marci of the
relative season storage charges 81ha11 acc rue
and be paid by tine company by) tile h Iolder
up to thle date of thle delivery &f thme wheat.

(2) Thne comnpanyr way; personailly or bY
advertisement inl the Press iotifv thle holders
of outstanding delivery orders that the irlicat
represented iby such delivery orders is avail-
able for delivery at time port and the holders
of such delivery' orders shiah immnediately-
take, delis-err of time said whieat. Should theholder wln so notifiedl fail to take delix-es-
of thle said wheat or to cositinue to take dle-
livery as rapidly as wheat is tendered Iny
tine comrpasny special or additional storage
will be charged at a rate fixed by the coin-
pausy fronm tine to tinme whichm shall be pa y-
able be- the holder as a conrlition precedent
to deliver;- . One insertion in tine ''P1)1k
Notices'', colomon of a ilail ' newspaper p~ub-
lishedh in Perth shall he a sufficient adver-
tisemnent under this chance.

S. Deliver;- must be taken of thme quaqntity
of wheat to wvhich tine holder is entitled on-
fler thne warrant on or- before 30th Septem-
ber of the relative sensonu nil in time event

of delivery not being so taken the company
shall be relieved of its obligation to deliver
thle wheat representedi by the warrant or
thle relative delivery order and many on the
said date or ait any time thereafter sell tike
said wheat togethe r with other whieat or
separately at surb price anld upon such eon-
ditionLs aS may bie thonghit lit, and thle coml-
panty oay then or at any time thereafter
deduct fromt thle proceeds thle ]OvV or toill
(whichi dedLuctioni shall be deemied ani advate
thereof to tile eoiiipany by thle holder on
behalf of the grower) and11 all. Other charges
and levies which would have been; payable
li the holder of the warrant or relative
dlelvery order or surrender thereof respec-
tively itogether with a special storage charge
of ai liJlf-petl per bushel per wreek or
part of a weeck from rite 30th September of
thle relative seasoii until the coinpisly shall
have. removed, the wheat from its storage
bins or railwvay trucks and sha~ll liolil thle liaI-
lace of suchl proceeds onl account of tile
holder of the warrant or relatre delivery
order against surrender thereof to the cont-
pany suibject however to the rights and
claimIs Of hien-holders. ]Provided that the
colmpainy isea 'it its discretion make surb
other a rrangeiaents with the holder for thle
disposal of the wheat as the comipanky mayi
determine but to the intent that te holder
shall par to tile company one half-penny per
bushel per week or pairt of a week from file
30th Septemiber of thle relative season until
tme cemipamly slimill have delivered the whleat
plus any extra expenses incurred by thle
company duo to delay ill the work of the
company in eleaniiig and disinfeeting its
storage bilss and other equlipmenit in readi-
ness. for thle next season's harvest.

Quantity and Quality: .
9. rite coflipally has thle right to tender

whleat of a quaqlity different fromi that repro-
sentedt en the dielivery order, but unhess
-otherwise previousl 'y airranged wheat teli-
tiered shall bie fag. of the relative season or
wheat-

(a) of a1 iiturat per bushiel weight of not
more than two pounds he~ow faq.-
standard or grade prescribed;

0.) Containing not moore thanl two pounds1
of barleyv, oats, drake or other for-
eigni grain to thle bushel, and

(e) containing not mnore than two per
Ccitt. of hard Ial] Sn' ut and

(d) Containing not mlole thanl omme half of
otte per vent. of heat or weather-
damaged grain,

(e) wheat Conitaining not mnore than a
half of one poer cent, of weevil-dai-
aged grain.

The qualit;- shall bie determnined on time run-
ning bulk samiple.

10. Unless otherwise previously agreed.
time compainy shiall on delivery of the wheat
pay tile ldder for aim; inferiorit.% below time
said standard or grade of the running bulk
sample of. a truc k so delivered, the 'assess-
iiscat beisng notel and -signed loy suich agent
.and rise hnoler or lils representative. Inferi-
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oirity liall be ascertain~ed in accordance with
thoi scale of dockage as follows:-

Light weight, For each pound less than
the natural bushel wveight according
to thle said standard or grade deduc-
tion of one half-penny per bushel
shall be muade.

Bleached Wheat. Dealt with under Light
Weight,

Foreign Ornin-Brle 1 , oats, drake, etc.
Wheat containing one pound per
htnnliel of foreign grainL dock %Ad. tper
bushl, and for ever'- one pounil of
foreign grain thereaifter dlock anl addi-
tional one hlnf-penur per bushel.

larit Ball I Sait. Whleatt containing one
per cenlt, (of hard h ail smnut do1-k 141.
per- l)asIe), mili for eve:-V oilii per c'i:t.
of hardl ba:ll sinut tlieerafter do-k ain
add itijonal Mi. per bushel.

Sutt Tipped Wheat-
(it) Faintly siziut-tipped wheat dock 3d.

per bushel.
(1i) Sutut-tipped] itbent 'lock 6id. lier

hushel.
Delivery- of Millers' Whea t or Wheat other

thtan for Shipluent.
11, 'The delivery order slill entitle tile

holder to take delivery of the wheat spedi-
fled thecreon at such-l lilncc as shall be thereon
stated ur -as othlerwise arranged anid thle
liolder agrees to take delivery (if such wh'eat
as whlent aud w-here thle samne is made avail-
aile by thle comlpanly and if required by the
comlpaniy so to do 'to work overtime 'when
unloading trucks. Jf thle holder shall fail
tot work overtimie when reqjuired by thle
company so to do or if lie shall fail to take
delivery within the t inec prescribed byA the
railway regulations of any% wheat in railway
trucks whichlii ha e lendered hr, the corn-
jott1y inl pursuance of thle- deliverY ordler and
liv reasoni of thle said] defalults thle companty
shiall become responsible for demnurrage or
oither charges or dainages tile holder shall
ILe liable to the conipanny therefor and hie
rhll par rte samle to the eomnpatr' onl de-
mnand in addition to aiu '- stor-age or other
charges properly Imade hy the coipanly.

12. The eoaiipait; shall deliver the wheat
imentiuned in the de~liveryv order with aill rea-
snable despatchi unless the Comlpainy shtall
he preveitted front so doing hr- any of the
causes mnentioned in* Clause 15 'of the Act or
the inability or failure onl tile pairt of the
Railway Departmuent to suppl y the necessar~y
tracks for transport thereof,

13. All deliveries of n-heat Under the die-
livery order shall lie nitile ill bul1k and unle-ss
othierwise arranllged the etompany shall not
hie ialile1( to u1nnoadl whJeat frenlitracks(.

14. The volnpanlv shall subjecrt to Clause
if herelof lie resinasqili'e for d5li;ert- ,f tile
quality stated eit the delivery order. Wheat
,ronsizzied at the requeit of th-e hldder -biall
be deemied to haqve li-en d -ivee t tile
place of consignment aind front thle completion
of loadling thereof -hall lie at flue rr'k rof the
holder. The coinipaut- s loadlina tally ait
siding of deCspatchl or railwav tweighit in tran-
sit shll lie c~O-nsive evidenee fif deliveryv
arnd of the wveights so deliveredl.

The railway -veiglit in transit shall where
practicable, be ascertained hy scop-weigliug
the wheat ever railway weiglibridges and all
chatrges inclusive of thle cost (of thle corn-
J~aln%-e check-weigher in COniieC-tioli there-
with shall be a charge against thea holder
payale to tie 2-onlpanuy al (denmiand. The
holder shall supply a daily sihitetnent to thle
Company giving truck nuintherg and the con-
tents of each ti-uck unlnaded thle pretiouls
'lay

15. The holder andi thme colilpatly shall be
deemed to hlave agreed Unless otherwise
arrianged to net-:ept and make delivery in
U ucks at destinatiuns twithin W.A.-

(a ) oil GovernlOet Railway Depart-
iteilt weighmbridge weights or

(hi) oil weight certified hrv the cOmupany,
or

(c) ont weighmts supplied by the llolder
providedI that these tieights need
not be accepted by and shall not
be liindiag on tile company Uless
the compmny )has in each ease
specifically agreed to acept Such
weights after cliem-king time Silt
amid approvinig of the weighing
facilities used by tlle holder.

All costs and expenlses incurred by the corn-
pai15 in checking -weights or inspecting
wceighiing faicilities shall be paid by the
hiolfder to thle comlpanY Onl demand.

16G. The eomlpany shall not be required top
dceliver thle exact we ight of wheat Specified
oil time deliver;- ordier andi the holder shall be
diemed to haive agreed to aCept wheat in
truck loads as tendered hr' thle conllan Y on
thme understandillg dhnt unilecs previ ously
agreedl anyV esi-ess we-ight so dleliverefl shall
lie paid for by thle holder mudI any shortage
of %%-eiglht L-hall he pid fotr by time C~illiarly
tile 1)1ice in enrh ease being the miarkcet price
on1 tile lay of delivery.

17. it ease the holder of the delivery
order with the approval of thle company
takes ileliverr of a quaantit '-% of wheat less
thn ni that thlerein i n t ined thlt dclivierv
ordelr shall be surremnlereil to tile company
and a lehivert- order issued ill sulhstitntion
therefoi for the idli;-ed balance.

I19. The compaaqy muay at its discretion if
so (hesirefI hr vile holderi rail wvheat from
siings noinlina red by thle holder providing
tile holder pays any aenreased freight anti
etlier i-tin rues that 1iim- be ini-trreol by tile
comnyn inl So oiig.

If'. ti thle event of tylicat beine de~livered
i-i trucks; to a ulestination othelr than NYorth
%Vharf. 'North Frenmanthe. tile holder tinder-
takes to lie responsible far and pay to the
ennail title value of thbe Track ha-rs; ex-
t-nsiaiis and eaneps uinlessq thep holder shahl
ivlieo 5 uo requested hr. thef ci)jlann loadl Up
ait his expense and rail awav tile liners ex-
teln-iors aiod canes to thip iIlnil11lany 15 order
aqn(l in accordaince with the eonipanvy' in-
stru'-tions.

2n. Tf Ptorage chiarge; aire incurreod in ex-
r-cqs of those pailI on the surrender of the
relative warrant, the holder 4hall pay ti) thle
Voiulpa om thmiidte 1111o1mut of suchl ex-
ress,

2,179
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Delivery of Sihippers' Wheat.
21. Thle holder of the delivery Order shall

be entitled on its surrender att the head
office of tire company- to delivery of the
wheat thereby represented at thle port de-
signated onl thre relative wvarrant or as other-
wise arranged and the holder shall bie
deenod to have agreed to take delivery of
thle whieat as and When tire samne is available
by the company and( to arrange for vessels
to he berthed with all renosnable despatch
at a bulk loading berth nominated by tine
company aird if required by the comnpany
sn to do to w-ork overtime and arrange with
vessels to work overtime whien thle comlpairrv
is loading sucl vessels onl Iis behalf, If
the holder shall fail to work overtime nr
make such arrangeerirats when required by
the company so to do or if lie should faill
to take delivery within the time prescribed
by thle railwvay regulations of any wheat in
railway trucks which may be tendered b) y
the company in. pursuance of thle delivery
order, then the provisions in Clause 11 of
this schedule shall apply.

22. The company shall deliver the wheat
mentioned in tire delivery- order wvith all rea-
sonable despatcht onl board one or mre ves-
sels -at the por't designated thereon nr onl
the relative wvarrant and inl accordance with
the cnrrent charter party conditions for load-
ing wheat ill bulk unless the company shall
be prevenitedI fromt so doing by anyv of
the causes mrentioned in Section 15 of thre
Act, or thre inability or failure on thre part
of the Railway Department to supply the
necessary trucks for transport thereof. The
company's obligation to so deliver thle wvheat
shall be deemed to be performed wvhen thre
Wheat passes out of the elevator's spout
above the ship's hiold. For the turinly 's
services in effecting such delivery the holder
shall pay- to tile company on thme issue of thre
delivery'A order the proper charge, lich
charge shall include all wages and payments
for evertime payable to tire servants of the
coumpany in respect of thre loading of the
first thousand toins from the comrmencemnent
of each ordinary weather working day un-
less and to the exteat that such servants
wvork overtimne because the ship is not in such
conditioni as to permit of or thme ship) refuses
to permit continuous loading to the full
capacity of the company's loading equip-
mrent. Subject as aforesaid tire holder shall
pay to the company on demand thle difference
between 'thle normal rate of wages and the
overtime rate in addition to the said charge
in respect of all wheat delivered as afore-
sa id(.

23R. If the conrpany is unable to load at
least (mile thoulsand tolls of Wwat per wvorking
dhis of eight houirs beeaursn -f tl-e morove
inaidequacy of the company's plant 'and
ilmar-inery or because of moi-claiiral defects
Octiurriild in quell nlant and nunelpinmerv dur-
ing~ the loading of such vessel not nttrihni-
table to caimacs outside the commrpnv 'a control
thed company shall pay to th e bolerm all de-
mn'rrape -ard other charges incurred n tire
holcer%. vec~sel as a consequence of suchs inl-
ability.

24. The holder ludertakes that unless
otherwvise arranged with the compatny hie wvill
forthwvith upon being requested so to do move
to another berth any vessel which has c-Our-
plered loading bulk wheait delivered by the
comlpanly hereunder so as to enable the htold-
ers of ether delivery orders to bring vessols
alongside the berthk for loading or other pur-

2-5. '[he holder shall pirovidle all bagged
wheaC~t required for stiffening cargoes or
other purposes and shall place such wheat
onl board ship without interfering in any
waY With the continuity of the bulk load-
irig. If it alppears to tire comiipany that
anly interruption of tire bulk leading is being
urused b~y tire huolder in performing iris ol,-
ligations under this clause the conmany may
at its discretion require 1im to ease tIrt-
loading of such bagged wheat and to conm-
plete the same at another berth or berths.

9-. In case the holder 'of tire delivery
Order with the riplruval of the company
takes delivery of a quantit '- of wheat less
than that thereon mentioned, the delivery
Order shahl be surrendered to the conipan r
and a. delivery order issued ill substitution
therefor for thre undelivered balance.

2-7. At piorts where thme company' has in-
stalled wveighing ma-eh ines for weighilag
wheat to be delivered to vessels, the holder
shalli accept the weights as aiscertained hy
such machines, hurt shaill have thle right to see
tire rmachrines wivfle iii use in wyeighing such
wheait, arnd to cheek thre tally- of such 'i-eights.

At ports where the company has not iii-
stailled wyeighing umaelirws the holder -and
tire company shall. acept weights is deter-
rlim Over thle scales provided for weighing
trucks 'by the Frenmarntle Harbour Trust or
the Railwvay Department.

29. The provisions of Clanse 16 of this
Schedule shall appl .y to delivery of ship-
pers' wheat.

Ar-bitration.
3it. Any dispute arising under 01r ill re-

spect of tIre provisions of this Schledule or-
in respect of tire obligations of the comupany'
or the bolder shall be referred to arbitra-l
tion in accordance with tire provisions of the
Arbitration Act- 18(93.

The MTINI1STER FOR LANDS1: I could
not possibly agrece to thle proposed sceuleI,
whichl is largely comprisedi of the coniditions-
n tire Warehouse receipt issued by the cen-

parry. In my opintin thonse eortditiorrs are
ver-Y runfair irudeed-so unfanir that whilst im -
posing upon the farmer they also inipos;
upon shippers. Shippers took exception t,'
the wa-gehotsreeeccilpt conditions arrd the
ecmipanry made a separate agreement withr
the shippers, providing. for more reasonll"

arra gemnents.
Hon. W". D. Johinson: That was after rcx

perierree in working.
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The TMINISTER FOR LANDS: When.
ever the agreement and the warehouse condi-
tions enme into conflict the agreement is to
prevail as between the shippers and the corn-
party. What is a fair tihing for the shippers
is a fair thingf for the farmers. If neces-
sary .[ could discuss the matter fully, hut I
do not wish to take up too much Lime. Some
portions of the amendmnent are inconsistent
wvith provisions of the Bill already passed.
For instance, subparagraph (b) of para-
graph (5) is identical with a provision in the
warehouse receipt of the company, and con-
trary to a provision of the ill1 already
passed. Sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph
(5) of the proposed schedule is identical
with the corresponding provision in the ware-
house conditions, and contrary to Clauses 14
andl 24 of the Bill, which have already been
agreed to. One could niot accept a schedule
ini conflict with the Bill. ID the warehouse
agreement, which is absolutely, iffifair, the
company endeavour to contract themiselves
out of an obligation with regard to liens,
The company have no scruples in relation to
other people, because they endeavour to make
other people responsible for their liens.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But the company are
only holders of wheat-not buyers or sellers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Clause 6
of the proposed schedule is most unfair, alike
to holders and shippers of hulk wheat, and
also to millers. It is incredible that such a
provision should be suggested.

Hon. W. D. -Johnson: This has been sub-
mitted to the growers.

The MIN-ISTER FOR LANDS:- T l'e ware-
house agreemenit is entirely in tire interests
of the company. v

Hon. W. D, Johnson: That has not been
the experience.

The MINISTER FOR LA'lIS: I do not
propose to discuss the company.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The company are,
of course, the people who put their wheat
through the system.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The com-
pany claimi the ri 'ght after thc 31st March
to rail the wheat to the port, and the holder
of the wheat must take delivery of it on ar-
rival at its destination. A bul1k handling
monopoly is griven to the company in order
that they may give service to the people.
They are paid to store the wheat for millers;
and merchants, amid they can charge for the
storage. P.e'ause, these oharges are pro-

f 90]

vided in the Bill, the company can make a
very good profit. And they take no risks
at all.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Of course they do.
The MNISTER FOR LANDS : They do

niot. The wheat is here and the company
have the sole right, to handle it. The fixed
price will return then) a handsome profit.
Westralian Farmers Ltd also geot a definite
profit of £E10,000 a year, and they do not
have to handle thre wheat.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You take home that
report and read it carefully.

The MIN2ISTER. FOR LANDS: Clause
7 of the atnendinciit provides that i.E de-
livery has not been taken of the wheat prior
to thre 15th Mlarch, storage charges shall
necrue and be paid to thre complany by the
holder up to the date of the delivery of the
wheat. But it makes no reference to what
the charge is. It may he any,.thing. It is
at their discretion. The company reserve
the right at any time to compel the holder
of the warrant to take delivery at the port,
and the shipper or the miller must take de-
livery of the wheat wvhen required. The
company, because of their mnonopoly, store
the wheat, but in the warehouse agreement
conditions are provided that serve to make
the company dictators. The shipper or the
miller is required to take his wheat when
perhaps there is no market for it. He, may
not be able to sell it, hut the company say,
"You mnust take it." We arc giving these
people a nionopoly to store the wheat. If
the shippers do not take the wheat as rapidly
as the company' desire, the compamny can
charge a speccial storage rate.

Hon. W1. D. Johnson: You admit that the
storage rate is necessary.

The MNISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
not a special rate after the 31st March.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Storage does not
start until the 31st 'March.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: -No, but
it is imposed after that date. The company
can send millers' u-heat down to Fremantle.
and the miller at Frenmantle, if he cannot
then take it, has to send it hack to Northamn
or Kellerberria, and pay any rate imposed
upon it. These are niot reasonable condi-
tions. This warehouse certificate contains
conditions that the company have niot been
gamie to impose on the shippers.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is not fair.
The M1INISTER FOR LANKDS: I have

seen it. The conipany are to he given a
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monopoly, and they take upon themselves
Arbitrary powers.

Hon. C. G4. Latham: Why give them a
monopoly when they have not asked for it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We have
accepted the facnt that hulk handling in this
State must come.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: Why do not you give
the monopoly to the shippers. or the ex-
porters who, according to you, (10 every-
thing right?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
not going to give a monopoly to the ship-
pers. The company are to be given a mon-
opoly although they pretend they do not
want it. As a matter of fact they want to
get it by other means; they want it in
licens-es and storage and hulk handling
facilities without regard as to how they
embarrass the community.

Hon. C. C. Latham: I have not heard of
any embarrassment up to date.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Under
a later provision in the clause the company
can sell the wheat.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: You provide for
that in the Bill.

The M1INISTER, FOR LANDS: And
they are under no obligation to notify the
holder of the wheat.

Mr. Seward: Read Subelause 2 of Clause
7.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: All
they have to do is to publish an advertise-
inent in a daily newspaper-

M)Lr. Seward: They nmust notify, person-
ally or by public advertisement.

The M11INISTER FOR LANDS: Clause
6 of the Schedule in the Bill provides that
delivery of wheat must be taken by the
holder of the warrant on, or before
the 30th -September; and in the
event of delivery not being taken the
company may siell thle wheat by public ten-
der. Under the hon. nicinher's Schedule
they canl sacrifice it if they like.

Mr.. Seward: They are niot a storageC com-
pany. They have to get rid of the wheat.

Hon. C. G. Latham: All this is nothing to
what the merchants did with the farmers'
wheat. By eripes. it is not!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know what the hon. member is referring to.

Ron. C. G. Latham: Well, you appointed
an inquiry.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I re-
member an accusation ag-ainst the We"stra-

lian Farmers when the Wheatgrowers'
Union asked the Government to appo~int a
Royal Commission to inquire.

Hon. C. G, La thorn: And What did von
do about it after wasting the money?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Wheatgrowers' Union publicly declare that
they are representatives of the majority of
the wheat farmers in this State.

H'on. C. G. Lathams: Do not quote them.
They are sacking, you, anyhow.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1 do not
mind attacks on me; I am perfectly in-
different to them. Under Clause 8 of the
Schedule, delivery must be taken of the
quantity of wheat to which the holder is en
titled under the warrant onl or before the
30th September; and in the event of de-
livery not being taken the company aire to,
be relieved of their obligation to deliver the
wheat represented by the warrant. and mnay
sell the wheat upon such conditions as may
be thought 6it, Is not that a wonder-ful
opp~ortunity for corruption?

Hon. C. 0. ULthami: The warehouse Con-
ditions are worse than that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
company canl sell the wheat at any price and
make the buyer pay storage charges. Thle
company are taking the right not only to
make exorbitant charges, hut to sacrifice the
wheat and sell it to their friend&, if they so
desire.

Mr. Patrick: That is what the Government,
Pool in South Australia did.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
Leader of the Opposition densires that the
company shall have the right to deliver
smnut-tipped wheat, even though conditions
are published at the sidings declaring that
the company will not receive smutt-tipped
wheat.

Hon. C. 0. Lath am: The company are
not growing it, nor do they make it smnutty.

The MINXISTER FORl LANDS:- They
ought not to he allowed to sell it at all. In
the schedule of the O'pposition thle company
want the right to deliver a half per cent. of
damaged wvheat, whereas in the warehouse
receip~ts the company take delivery of only
one-tenth Of damlaged Wheat. Thle ware-
hntse coiiditions did not go far enough for
the hon. member. We have provided for
conditions similar to the warehouse Condi-
tions. The cnompany also demand that the
miller shiall take delivery of wheat when and
where that may be available. The millers
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may be forced to work overtime if the cwni-
pany require them to do so. "Millers may
have to take delivery of wheat at hintanning-
or Toodyny, and may be forced to take
wheat which is unsuitable.

Hfon. C. 0, Latham : 'What a wicked corn-
Pall) and what a splendid Government!

The MINISTER1 FOR LANDS: I have
nothing against the company, and have no
animosity towards them, but wre will not let
thle company put too much over us.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Let us hear some-
thing- favourable from you with respect to
the company.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
giving them this Bill, and saying, "This
inunopoly is for you, but be good boys."

Hlon. C. 0. Lathanm: And they will get
their throat cut wu, soon as they get the Bill.

The 'MINIUSTER FOR LAND)S: The
millers will want wheat at intervals but Will
not be able to get it. Millers may want to
purchase their wheat at Southern Cross or
sonic other place where the wheat is bard
and ililable, but the company may eoiiplel
theum to puirchase somewhere else. The
company also insist that their weights must
he taken when wheat is delivered. They also
insist that when they' have put the wheat onl
trucks and consigned it to millers their
responsibility, ends. These are some of the
points in the hon. member's schbedule, but
are fquite 51uflicient to induce the Committee
to reject the whole thing.

Honx. C. G. Lathatm: We will not put
forward any other amendment of any kind.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: I move
ain amiendment-

That at thme end of piaragraph (a) of Condi-
tion. No. 1 thme following words be added:-
''The company may make such deduction for
shrinkage as may from timec to time be pre-
seribed.''

Amendent put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amendment-

That in the paragraph "'Destinatioi of
wheat,"' after the word ''holder'' in line 2
of Condition No. 4, thme following new para-
graph be inserted:-'' Where the holder of a
warrant in respect of w'heat received by thme
comlpany before the fifteenth day of 'March in
ny wheat season notifies the company within
fourteen dlays after the issue of tbe warrant
that the holder desires the company to deliver
to the holder wheat from the siding of receirril,
the company shall deliver to the holder wheat
from that particular siding or f rein any other
sidling which may be mutually agreed between

the holder and the company, provided that the
corlnpiny shall not be obliged to hold wheat
under the provisions of this subsection after
the 31st day' of Maiy following the issue of the
-warrant''"

This will enable millers to get their wheat
from the particular sidings where they have
purcha'.ed it, and to buy hard whteats where
they like.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:. How will you get
special wheat out of a bulk bin?

Thle MIYUSTER FOR LAI%'DS-. No
special wheat is rleferred to. If a miller
buys wheat at a particular siding he may
have it delivered to him there up to the 31st
day of Mlay.

Hon. C. G,. LATHAM: The Minister has
evidently had this amendment drafted to
replace Clause 18 which was deleted. That
was a more reasonable proposal than the
present One. I have no objection to this
clause, If the Bill bad been drafted on these
lines, there would have been sonic sense in
it.

The Minister for Mines: The right place
for the amtendmnent is in the Schedule.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It is not. The
Schedule ought to be burnt.

Amendment put and passed,

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
move-

That at the commnenement of the second
paragraph Of Clause (4) of the Schedule, the
following words be inserted:-'' Subact to the
preceding paragraph. "

Amendment put and passed.

The MIYL-STElt FOR LANDS: I
move-

That a new clause be added to the Schedule
as follows:-''1 (9) Subject to the express pro-
visions of this Act, if any dispute shall arise
between the company and the holder of a war-
rant concerning the performance or observance
by either party of tile provisions of this Sche-
dule, the matters and all questions incidental
thereto shiall be referred to arbitration under
thme provisions of the Arbitration Act, 189-5.'"

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: It would be bet-
ter if the proposed new clause were headed
"Arbitration."

The MKINISTER FOR LANDS : I
agree.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. MOLO"NEY: I am pleased tile Mfin-
ister has at last agreed to some essential
amendments. This Bill was, eharseterised
during- the afternoon by the Leader of the
Opposition as a preposterous Bill. Later on
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I perused some 30 odd clauses which the
Leader' of the Opposition proposed to sub-
stitute for the Schedule, and, if the word
r"preposterous" is to be applied to the Dill,
then I cannot find a word that would do-
scribe what he proposed to substitute for
the Schedule, Having read the proposed
Schedule, I was reminded of anl artiele that
appeared, in last evening's "Daily News:"
Fromn information received from a reliable
authority, it seems the Country Party mid
the National Party met behind closed doors
and discussed this Bill. They arrived at a
commnon. understanding,

Hon, C. G, Latham: We were not in-
structed by the merchants, anyway.

Mr. MOLONEY: This article is headed
"Of More Importance to it than Bulk Whent
Bill. Labour's Anxiety to Oct Back to
Power."

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: On a p~oint of order.
Is -the hon. memnber in order in rending- the
article?7

The CHAIRMlAN: I understand the hion.
member will connect it up with the 'Schedule.
Until lie reads it, I cannot determine the
point.

Hon, C. 0. Lathami: So long, as it is rele-
vant, I do not mind.

Mr. M1OLONEY: The article conltilnues-
The Labour Party obviously has no stomiach

for the Bill, and has already caused defee-
tions. Dilatoriness was adopted as the best
tacticall attitude. Over a year ago the Pre-
inier . .

The CHAIRMNAN: I must ask the hion.
member to confine himself to the Schedule.
He has a fairly wide range. I would point
out to the lion. member that he will have
anl opportunity on the third reading of the
Bill, if lie so desires, to discuss these mat-
ters.

M1r. MOLON02EY: Immediately M21r.
Monger "appeared iii print kicking the
B ill-

Hon. C. 0. Latham: We shall be here all
bhight, M1%r. Chairman, if you permit the hon.
member to proceed in this way.

Mfr. M1OLONEY: I have no desire to
speak on the third reading of the Bill but
to confine myself to the schedule. I have
been disclosing the technique of the Opposi-
tion. The schedule they have proposed is
merely for obstruction purposes. During
the three years the Country Party. and the
Nationalists were in power, they made hut

afutile attempt to pass legislation with re-
gard to builk handling. The present Govern-

nien1t, in their desire to assist the wheat-
growers, have introduced the present Bill.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes, in dhe dying
hours of the session.

Mr. MOLONEY: Amendments have been
ag-reed to that will make the Bill more effec-
tive and the Loader of the Opposition hias
been reluctantly compelled to accept them.
The Opposition have not suggested their
schedule wvith the object of conserving the in-
terests of the people, hut have put up a bar-
rage so that it may look well in "Hansard."1
They desire to point to the record of their
ojpposition in "Hansard" as evidence of what
they have done to look after the interests of
the growers. They have, their eye on the
forthcomiing elections.

Opposition Members:- No.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Hark to the member

for Subiaco-the pioneer farmer of the
wheat belt!1

Mr. MOLONEY: We stand by what the
-Minister proposes as being in the best in-
terests of the wheatgrowers; generally. We
are not like the Opposition who met behind
closed doors and decided what they -would
do; every member on the Government side is
able to vote as his conscience dictates. The
schedule put forward by the Leader of the
Opposition is obstructive.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: On a point of order,
I have not mentioned one word about the
schedule. Is the member for Subiaco in
order?

Mr. -MOLONEY: I have said that the
Leader of the Opposition has not said one
word about the schedule. The amendments
appearing onl the Notice Paper stand in his

niame, but he has delegated the task to a
lesser memiber of his party.

Hon, C. 0. Latham:, You usurped my op-
po rtunity to speak.

\fr. MIOLONEY: The Leader of the Op-
position perhaps delegated the member for
Pingelly to deal with various points in the
schedule.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: This is not a one-Than
Opposition like yours is a one-mnan Govern-
mient.

Mr. MNOLONEY: That is merely an asser-
tioni ly the lion, member.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Naturally I do not
take. the membher for Subiaco seriously. I
would remind the Minister that if we adhere
to the schedule as it appears in the Bill, it
will interfere with an agreement with the
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Westralian Farmers Ltd., to which he gave
so much publicity and under which he as-
serted so much proft was being made. The
effect of the schedule will be to override the
agreement, and I do not know if there wilt
be an action at law against Bfifk Handling
Ltd., because they will not be able to
fulfil [lie agreement on account of the
schedule appearing in the Bill.

The Minister for Lands interjected.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: But there is no

provision that will protect the company.
Under the schedule as it stands, the Minister,
if hie so desires, ean compel Co-operative
Bulk Handling Company Ltd. to keep some
wheat in all the bins. The 'Minister requires
that the bins shall be cleaned every year, in
order to prevent the breeding of weevils and
other vermnin, Some protection should be
griven to the company so that they might
clean tip the bins arid have them fumigated.
I am afraid the Minister has made a mistake
in putting those conditions in a schedule to
the Bill. It would have been far better to
introduce the schedule by regulation. That
would have been a more flexible method.
Froin tine to time an amendmnent of the
schedule will be required, and that will
necessitate an amendment of the nieasure. I
do not propose to waste the time of the Com-
mittee as the member for Subiaco did. He
gave vent to expressions that had nothing
to do with the schedule, and] I resent his
statemnent.

Mfr. Moloney: On a point of order, "I ask
for a withdrawal of the statemnt about
my wasting time.

Honi. C, G. LATHAM: I resent the hon.
member's accusation that we were delaying
the business. We have been most consider-
ate. The Bill will have a far-reaching
effect, and I am afraid it will he impossible
to put the schedule into operation.

Mr. Moloney: I ask for a withdrawal of
the statement that I was wasting time.

lion. C. 0. LATHAM%: I would not injure
the hon. memiber's feelings. I know him too
well. I am sort, that the Mfinister has not
seen fit to accept the amendment.

Mr. MIoloniey: On a point of order I ask
you, Mr. Chairman, to take cognisanee of
the remark of die Leader of the Opposition.
I ask for a withdrawal of the statement that
I wats wasting time.

The CHAIRMNAN: The member for Subi-
aeo takes exception to thle statement.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Under what Stand-
ing Order have I injured the hon. member's
feelings?

Mr. Fox: Who is wasting time now?
T he CHAIRMN:N Order! The hon. mem-

ber regards the remark as offensive, and I
ask the Leader of the Opposition to with-
draw it.

Hon. C. 0. LATHEAM:Lf- If you, Mr. Chair-
man, consider that the remark was offen-
sive-

The CHAIRICfAN: Thle member for Subi-
ace regards it as offensive.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Surely you are in
charge, not the hon. member, and it is for
you to decide.

The CUAIRMIAN: The Standing Orders
provide that if the lion. member considers
the words offensive, he can. ask for 4t
withdrawal.

Hon. C. 0I. lATI4AM: Which Standing
Order?

The CHAiRM1AN : Standing Order 131
reads--

No memnber shall use- offensive or unliecorn-
ing words in reference to any mnember of the
House.
The hon. mnember eonsideri the words
offensive and asks for a withdrawal. I ask
the Leader of the Opposition to withdraw
them.

Lion. C. G. LATHAM: Are you ruling
that the words arc offensive or unbecomn-
ing? If so, I shall withdraw, but I shall
reserve the right to dispute your ruling.

The CH.ATRAL3AN: I ami ruling that the
member for Subiaco has taken exception
to the words as being offensive to him. It
is not for me to decide. It is the rule
for anl hon. member, in the circumstances,
to withdraw.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: That is your

The CIJAIBMA'kZ Yes.

.Dis-set fromz Chairmran's ruling.

Hon. C. 0. Lathain: Then I move-
That the Committee dissent (roni tile Chair-

mun's ruling.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The Chairman reported the dissent.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Duiring the discus-

sion I referred to the mnenmber for Suhiaco
as having wasted the time of the Commit-
tee.
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The Minister for Works: Mistook his
s;peech for your own.

Hou. C. (so. Latham: There is no need
for the Minister to interject. In my opin-
ion the Chtainnan of Committees decided
that the nienmber for Subiaco should inter-
pret the Standing' Orders, not he. That
is the reason I mnoved to dissent from his
ruling. I submit that Standing Order 131
provides for an interpretation by the
Chairman, not by the hon. member. In the
,circumstances I contend that the words
were not offensive or unbecoming.

Mr. Moloney: I have no desire to waste
time nor to place the hon. member in an
awkward position.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are not placing
mle in an awkward position.

Mr, Moloney: The words used were that
I was deliberately wasting tinie. I consid-
ered them offensive. I asked the Chairman
of Couiniittecs to rule on the point and to
request the Leader of the Opposition to
withdraw the words, but the hon. member
did not do so. I recall that the member
for North-East Fremantle was requested
±0 withdraw the remark hie made that the
Leader of the Opposition had been talking
with his tongue in his check. The words
of the Leader of the Opposition were objec-
tionable to me and I took exception to
them).

Mr. Speaker: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion usud an expression to which the inem-
her for Subiaco took exception. He said
the member for Subiaco was wasting time.
Standing Order 137 says that no member
shall use offensive or unbecoming words
in reference to any other member. The
Leader of the Opposition takes up tie atti-
tude that it wvas for the Chairman of Coni-
mnittees to decide whether the words were
offensive or not. That is a moot point.
What may not be offensive to the Cliairmian
of Committees may he very offensive to the
member in question. As Speaker I would
not take upon myself to decide what was
offensive or otherwise. The member him-
self may he very sincere in taking up the
time of the House or Committee in a way
he considered was necessary, bat to say
that he was wasting time would be offen-
sive to him, though it might not appear in
that way to the Chairmian or Speaker. I
do not know anything in the Standing
O0rders that would give the Chairman the

righlt to say wvhat was, offensive or not.
Thle usual custom is that if exception is
tAken to words on the ground that they
are offensive or unbecoming to any member,
thiat memiber asks for a withdrawal. When
the Chairman or Speaker has called upon
a member to withdraw words lie has used
lie should do so, otherwise he wvill be dis-
obeying the Chair. I think that the ques-
tion whether the words were offensive or
unbecoming is for the member himself to
decide, and if he decides that they are
offensive, then it is the duty of the Speaker
or the Chairman to call upon the nieniber
making the remark to withdraw it. In the
circumstances, I must uphold the ruling
of the Chairman of Conimittees, and I
think the Leader of the Opposition should
withdraw the remark.

Committee resumed.
Thle CHAIRMAN: Does the hon. mueniber

desire to say anything more?
Hon, C. G. LATHAM: I did not say

anything that was offensive.
Mr. Hawke: Why not withdraw 9
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has

heard the remarks of the Speaker. I now
ask him to withdraw the reniark com-
plained of.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I will wvithidraw
the remark, but if members are goingt to
allow other members to raise-

Mr. Sleenian: Surely the bon. member is
not in order in discussing the ruling.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I Am saying that
we shall be limited to the speeches we may
make if such remarks as these are to be
taken as offensive. I have withdrawn the
reniark, but cannot help saying that if
this is to he taken as a p~recedent we shall
not be able to speak at all.

Mr. Sleeinan: You are reflecting). upon the
Chair.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Not at all.

The CHAIRMLAN: The Leader of the
Opposition has withdrawn the remark.

Hon. 0. G. LATH AM: This schedule is
absolutely unworkable. The contribution of
the member for Subiaco was no help to its.
lHe did not say how it could be improved.
His contribution might as well never have
been given. There was nothing construc-
tive about it, and there was no reference to
the schedule.
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theta, with their experience exter
five years, he would have done
omnit the conditions from the Bil
they could be reviewed periodi~al

Mir. SAMPSON: The member
ford-Mfidland has convinced me
schedule is unjustified. I agree
amounts practically to another
regulations, which cover almost a
suredly provide all the machine
sary for enabling the measuire to
mented. To call the matter app
Pages 17 to 20, inclusive, a sehe
misnomier. It is not a sehedul
accepted meaning of the term.
is no real necessity for the schme
member for Ouildford-Mlidland ha
out that to pass the schedule F
legislation which will prove infiex
bare already passed regulations,
are sufficient. I hope the Mfinister
this matter further considerati
schedule makes the Bill more or
workable, rendering its structure
as to weaken it. I shall certa
against the schedule as impi
superfluous, and without justifle

Schedule, as amiended, lpnt anl
sion taken with the following re

Ayes . . .

Noes .. . --

Majority for

Mr. Coverley
M r, Cross
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Fox
Mr. ]Hawko
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Milllngton
Mr. Moloney
3Mtr. Munsie
M r. Needham

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Brockman
M r. Fergason
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty

Ais
MISS Hle
Mr. Clothie
Mr. Rap:ae
Mr. Collier

Arra.
M r. Nulsen
M r. Rodored
Mr. Sleemn
M r. F. C. L
Mr. Tonkcin
Mr. Troy
M r. Wansbr
Mr. Wilfoed
Mr. Wise
Mir. Withersq
Mr. Wilson

Nlone.
Mr. Mann
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Sompsoi
Mr. Seward
Mr. J1. H. S
Mr. Thorn
M r. Warner
Mr. Donor

PAIRS.
Nor

Mr. Welsh
Mr. J. M. S
Mr. North
Mr. Stubbs

Schedule, as amended, thus agn
Preamble, Title.-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ding over Recomm~ittal.
better to The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
1, so that That the Wil b)e recommitted for tLe juir-
13'. pose of further considering Clause 9.
Eor Guild- Air StEEMAN: Unless the Minister
that the agesttereosdrtoofCae1'
that it are otercnieaino lue1

Bill. The as well, I will inove an amendment to that
page, effect.
page as-The M-inister for Lands: I will agree to

be imlcle- including Clause 13 in my miotion.

earing on Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have no objec-
~dule 'is a tion to reconsidering Clause 9, hut I. have
e in the an objection to again dealing, with Clause
Vnd there 13 that was only recently before t he Coin-

dife. The mittee and I (10 not think we should go

is pointed over the whole round again. If -we are
to pas5s to do that sort of thing-, let us go over the

ible. We whole Bill again.
and they Mr. Sleeman: That will suit mie.
wvill give Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amleid-

o01. The inent-
less un That the reference to Clause 13 in the ino-
so rigid tioa for recommittal be struck out.

inkv vote The Minister for Lands rose to speak.
acticable, Mr. SAMPSON: If the Minister speaks,
ation. will hie close the debate?

di a divi- Members: No.
~silt: Mir. SPEAKER: If the Minister speaks,

22 it will be in reply and that will close the

16 debate.
Mir. SAMPSON: Clause 13 was discussed

6 at great leng-th and the Committee reached
an agreemnent.

Mr. Sleeman: On a snap vote.
Mfr. SAMPSON: And the Committee de-

cided upon certain action. Because that
Smith does not quite suit some members, is that

any reason why the clause should be brought
oigh uip for discussion again? There are other

clauses that may not meet with thle apprl)oval
of the Opposition and if we desire further

(Teller.) discussion, will it be comipetenit for us to
secure that further debate?

Air, Withers: Yes, if you can get the
n necessary support.

mith The MINTSTER FOR LANDS: I fia'l

that I will have to amend Clause 1.3 as well

(Teller.) as Clause 9. It will ho necessary to strike
out the reference to the "prescrihed] form"
in ClauLse 13 and include the "First

mith Schedule."
Hon, C. G. LATHAM:. In view of the

ed to. Minister's statement, I ask leave to withdraw
myn amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
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Question put and passed; the Bill recoin-
mit led.

it Committee.

Mr. Hegney in the Chair; the Minister for
Lan(Is in charge of the Bill.

Clause 9-Comipany not to trade in wheat:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To safe-
guard the position of the directors of the
comlpalny, it wrill be necessary to amend the
clause. It provides that neither the comn-
Pane- nor its officers or servants shall be
diretly or indirectly concerned in the carry-
ing on of business relating to the buying or-
selling of wheat except for the purpose of
mnaking uip losses in out-turn or the dis-
posal of damaged wvheat or the excess of
out-turn. I propose to strike out the words
"the company nor its officers or servants'
with a view to inserting "the directors,
officers, servants or agents,"1 and then to
insert a proviso as follows :-"Provided that,
this section shall not apply (a) to those per-
soils who at the first dlay of November, 193.5,
occupied seats on the board of directors of
the company as long as they continue to
occupy those seats, or (b) to the Westralin
Farmers Ltd., while it acts as handling agent
under the agreement made the 7th dlay of
June, 193.3, between the company and
Westraljail Farmers Ltd." I move an antend-
mnt-

That in line 1 ''the conipany nor its officers
or servnts'' be struck out and the words
"the directors, officers, servants or agents''

1)0 inserted in lieu.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have no objec-
tion to the amendiment. with the proviso.
the amnendmients trill cover the tvi,,es we
have expressed. It will allow the proeneit
lboard of directors to keel) their seats so lone
as they arc placed there by the shareholders
and will enable Westralian Farmers Ltd.
and their officers to act as handling agents
under the agreement. The amendments will
cover all that is neeessa~y.

Mr. SLE'EMAN: Will the amendments
mean that the directors of Cu-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. w'ill not be allowed to be
directly or indirectly concerned in carrying
on the business?

The Minister for Lands: To the contrary.

Amendment put and passed.

The M]NISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amndmient-

That the following proviso be added at the
enid of the clause:-

Provided that this section shall not apply-
(a) to those persons who at the 1st day

of 'November, 1935, occulpied seats on
the board of directors of the corn-
piny so long as they continue to
oceto-y those seats, or

(b) to the \Vest ralian Farmers, Limited,
wile it acts as handling agent un-
der the agreement iade the seventh
day of .)one, 1033, between the corn-

pany and the Westralian Farmers,
Limited.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 13-Comipany to furnish a bond
for £60,000:-

Thme M.INISTER FOR LANDS: I move.
am amendment-

'Tlat in line 4 of Subelause 1 "'prescribed
fom ob struck out with a view to insert-

ing other words.

Mr. SLEEMAN : Am I to understanid that
the amendment will set up the £20,000. in the
schedule and make it permanent? If that is;
the purpose of the amendmnent I will object.
to it. Tfhe Minister after due consideration
brought down at Bill providing for a £50,00
bond. Owing to a snap vote the other even--
ing the Minister wvas defeated and the C50,000,
"as reduced to £20,000. Yet the Minister
that evening wanted the £650,000, for he
foughlt against the amendment to reduce it
to £20,000. If £20,000 is all that is to be
asked of the company for whom so much is
to be done it is'a disgrace. It will not re-
present one-half per cent, of a normal wheat
season. I hope the Committee will not agree
to this amendment for it will mean that the
£20,000 will remain in the Bill. If given
an1 opportunity I intend to move an amend-
mnent that the bond be increased to £75,000.

The MIN[STER FOR LANDS: The Com-
mnittee the other night decided that the
amount of the bond should be £20,000.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the followving result:-

Ayes
Nnes

Majority for

-. .. 32
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Mr, Moloney: I ain listening to some-
thing of the nature of building up in your
ease.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have endeav-
oured to point out how impossible it is to
operate under this schedule.

The Mlinister for Works: You are only
building uip ''Mansard."

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have not done
much of that. It must be admitted we
have been a constructive Opposition.

The M1inister for WNorks: Wonderful!
Hon, C. G. LATHAM: Is the Minister

competent to judge of the position?
The -Minister for Works: Of course you

are!
lion. C. 0. LATHAM: I am quite capable

of judging.
The MN-inister for Works: Admittedly

you have been of great assistance to the
Government-in Opposition.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: What we should
have done was to raise the same cry that
was raised by members opposite when they
were on this side of the House. We have
discussed this Bill hour after hour. The
schedule repeats most of what it contains.
We have had no assistance from members
on the cross benches, except for the re-
marks of the member for Subiaco, who
read an article in the ''Daily News" which
had nothing to do with the sche-dule. I amn
going to vote against it and divide fihe
Committee upon it, and on the third read-
ing we will have something further to say.
They arc paltry tactics Ehat have been
adopted to-night. I have never heard of
anything so paltry in my life. I am opposed
to every word of the schedule, and will see
that the Committee is divided upon it.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: The~se conditiotis
are the daily working conditions undr
which bulk handling must operate. The
Minister has had no advisers to help him
in directing the operations of bulk hand-
ling.

The Minister for Lands: I have as ad-
viser a man who was in charge of such a
system in New South Wales for two years.

Hon, W. D. JOHNSON: Bulk handling
in New South Wales is a totally different
proposition fromn bulk handling in Western
Australia. In fact, there is no such thing
as bulk handling in New South Wales.
The system there is a partial system; at
every siding there is bulk handling and also

bag handling of wheat. New South Wales
has no bulk handling system capable of
handling the entire harvest. On the other
hand, in Western Australia hulk handling
receives the whole of the harvest, anwl
there has never been any delay. It is no):
wise to insert working conditions in the
Bill. They could have been determined by
regulation. If put into the Bill, they be-
come rigid.

The Minister for Lands: Regulations can
be disallowed.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The difficulty is
that these regulations, according to the
expert advisers of Co-operative Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd., are unworkable. The company
have been operating for sonic considerable
time, and possess knowledge of the -working
conditions necessary to efficiency, economy
and expedition. The position we have
reached is that after five years' experience
Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd. are not
consulted at all regarding the schedule.
The Minister hias tried to draft a schedule
which would have been difficult for Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. to draft,
even with the aid of their expert officers.
Alterations in details become necessary
every year. To put into the Bill -a rigid
arrang.ement of this nature, which should
be subject to a periodical review, is quite
a mistake. The schedule appearing in the
Bill is not a workable schedule. Neither
Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd., nor any-
body else could work tinder such condi-_
tions. These conditions may be workable
in New South Wales, but not here. The
Minister reads into warehouse receipts and
the company's operations up to date every
possibility that mnight arise. I could under-
stand the Minister's doing so if the con-
ditions were a. new set, subject to inter-
pretation, without our having had prac-
tical experience of thenii. But there is five
years' practical experience of them; and
there never has been, soa far as I know, a
complaint regarding them either here or
in another place. I have been travelling
through the country districts for the last
two or three years, and never has a com-
plaint been made to inc respecting the
operation of the conditions. They have
been drafted by experienced men, -whom
the Minister should have consulted before
making this schedule a rigid part of the
Bill. If he was not prepared to consult
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Mr. Boylo
:Mr. Brockman
-mr. Coverler
Mir. Crors
M r, Cunningham-Mr. 'Ferguson
Mr . Hawks
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keen an.Mr. Keoneally
Mr. Lambert
Mr, l4gtham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MoLarty
Mr. Mann
Mr. Millington

'Mr. Fox
Mr. Molonley
Mr. Sk eman

Amendment thus passed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amen dment-

That the words 'If ormi in the first Schedule'
-be inserted in lieu of those struck out.

..Amendinent put and passed; the clause,
ats amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with amendments anid
the report adopted.

'BILLS (4)-RETURNED.

1., Metropolitan Whole Milk Act Amend-
mnent.

2, Loan, £2,627,000.
Without amendment.

3, Reserves.
4, E;lectoral.

With amendments.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Wilcock-Geraldton) [12.11 : I
move-

That the H1ouse at its risig adjourn till
7.30 P.M.

Question put and passed.

-House adjourned at 12.2 a.m. (Ii'ednesday).

Awna
Mr. MungIe
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen
M r. Patrick
Air. Rodoreds
Mr. Sampson
M r. Seward
Mr. F. 0, L. Smnith
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mtr. Thoril
Mr. Troy
Mr. Warner
Mr. Wulicock
M4r. Wis
Mr. Withers
Mr, Doney

(Tlletr.)

Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Wanobrough
Mr. Wilson(Tle.

tcgts61attv cCounciL,
Wednesday, 11th December, 1935.

PA09
Bl$ : Railways Classification Board Act Amend-

inent, 2R., Corn.............2390
]iaritastion, 2u., Corn., etc..........2398
Supreme Court, 2R., Corn..... ........ 2401
Appropriation, 2R..............2405
Bulk Hnodling, IR., 2e...............2414

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4230
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate restuned from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
r4,35] : Tile Honorary Minister explainedi
very fully the purpose of this Bill, and fromt
thie remarks made by him it would] appear
that the insition is that under the Railways
Classification Board Act of 1920 there is no
p)ower for thle enforcement of any award ur
decision of tile Classification Board. Thle
Bill is intended to remedy what is regardled
as a deficiency. There might hie various
views expressed in regard to a measure such
as this, as to whether or no~t it is desirable
that the Railway Commissioner should be
under an obligation to carry out awards for
the reason that lie occupies a peculiar posi-
tion in regard to the employment of the
officers of his staff. One view which might
be expressed is that there is some degree or
simiilarity between the position of the Con-
ilissiOner of Railways'and that of the Public
Service Comissioner, whose position was
referred to in a Bill we considered the other
evening for the purpose of bringing the civil
servants within the provisions af the Arbitra-
tion Act. In that Bill it is provided on page
20 as follows:-

Notwithstanding anythiing to the contrary
contained in this Feetion, no forfeiture or pen-
alty' of any kind shall be imposed or inflicted
upon the Commnissioner or any other einplo~ycr
for any alleged breacil of any award or order
Of thle court, or of anY agreemient deposited
with the Registrar as provided for in this Part;
but if the court shall find that any breach as
alleged has been commnitted, .r that there has
boen ny failure on the part of the Commis-
sioner or any other employer in any respect
to observe or give effect to any award Or
order or agreemnent aforesaid, the court may
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